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Make the
Joy jpOt^ with an

T Ij gaiT? 
Electric Ventilator

F you are planning to build a 
really modern home don’t for
get to provide for ventilation 

in the kitchen — install an ILGAIR 
Ventilator. It’s the one outstanding 
built-in feature of present day model 
homes—specified and recommended 
by leading Architects and Contract
ors cver\’whcre.

S
An ILGAIR Installatios in 
an Oak Park, Illinois bomc. 
Nmc bow tbc cocikini;odors, 
steam and fumes arc re
moved.

No other electrical convenience 
■-•ill add so much to the sales and 

rental values of a home as a built-in 
ILGAIR Ventilator — a quiet run
ning exhaust fan that removes ex
cessive heat, objectionable cooking 
odors and greasy fumes. The change 
it makes in the atmosphere is delight
ful. It’s a joy to vvork in the kitchen 
that's ventilated with an ILGAIR, 
and the cost of operation is only a 
few cents a day.

w

The new and improved built-in 
ILGAIR Ventilator can be installed 
at a surprisingly low cost, 
complete with cabinet, ventilator, 
automatic shutter and all necessary 
hardware. It's automatic in operation 

simply open the glass paneled 
tinet door and the ventilator starts; 
se it and it stops. The entire out- 
is made, tested, sold, and guaran- 

completc unit — it’s tlie 
ventilator manufactured with a 
enclosed seif-cooled motor

It comesMuutrl rtODif III a large Chi
cago department store where 
the ILGAIR Ventilator was 
one of the cuisianding 
kitchen features.

We urge every build- N|^ 
of modern homes to ad for the new ILGAIR ^ 

;lletin. It pictures and des- ' 
ibes this equipment in detail 
eluding data, charts, photo- 
aphic illustrations and instal- 
ion suggestions and instruct

ions. Ask for this new bulletin 
and a copy of our 48 page con
densed catalog — clip, sign 
and mail the coupon—NOW.

The home of a prominent 
Cbicaeo architect where an 
ILGAIR Ventilator makes 
the kitchen a }oy spot.

ILG Electric Ventilating Co.
2860 N. Crawford Ave. Chicago, 111.

V'iew of built-in ILGAIR showing
door open. When the door U opened
(he Ventilator starts; dose the door
and it stops.

Eiten’or view oftlic built-in ILCiAIK
sQowiiie It in operation and the shut- 

I'he shutter clones whenter opt'ii. 
tlie ventilator stops.

A.B.—Miirdi

NCOUP
Without obligation send me your new built-in llgair Bulletin 
and 48 page iilustrated book. I am interested in correct ven
tilation as applied to tlic subject checked.
Name ___ __—
Full AJJress^. ________

for Stores^ Offices. Factories^ 
Public Buildings^ Restau
rants^ Theatres, Homes, etc. □ Home □ Public Building GOtfice DStore OFactory

i



IN-A-DOR BEDS

ANY room that otherwise would be used only 
through the day is a logical place for a Murphy 

In-a-Dor Bed, It will give that room a twenty-four 
hour usefulness.

Look at the two houses and plans on this page. 
The little one-story house with only four rooms 
sleep six people with comfort because both living 
and dining rooms have Murphy In-a-Dor Beds.

The large two-story house has its second floor 
sun-room fitted with a Murphy In-a-Dor Bed. The 
smaller bed room might also have had a Murphy 
In-a-Dor Bed, making it 
a useful children's play 
room. And the maid’s

planning to make use of 
the money saving advan
tages of Murphy In-a-Dor 
Beds. There is no

can

special construaion necessary. 
You can install a Murphy <quickly, easily, cheaply 
and be sure it will give lasting satisfaction.

Complete Book Free 
Write for “More Home in Less Space.” 
It shows installations. It shows all styles 
and finishes in color. You can

room, so equipped, 
would have been a 
pleasant sitting room as 
well as a comfortable 
place to sleep.

It does nor take clever

use it every 
time you talk with a prospective builder of 
house, apartment, club or hotel. Write for 
it, today. The addresses are listed below.I
murphy Door bed company

\

hj
IN-A-DOR BKDT H E R P IS ONI. Y ONE T H E M i; R P H Y

IN-A-DOR BED
Npw York City . . 19 W. 44l1i St. 
(.'hicaBo.lti. . 173 W. Madison bt.

99 Luckie Si. 
Seattle .\Va»h. .Terminal Sales Bldg 
Sun Franciitcu, Calif. . Crocker Bldg 
I.os .Angeleo, Calif. 1807 S. Main St. 
Denver. Colo. . . . 1534 Blake Si.

Miami, Fla. . . 234 Columbia Bide. 
St.Louis,Mo. . . . 315N.10thSt. 
Detroit, Mich., 7ih FL.KrPsge Bldg. 
IlirminKham, Ala.. . 5l3N.2lHtSt. 
Cleveland.Ohio .1140-42 Hanna Bldg.

Kansas City, Mo . 1114 Grand Ave. 
Dullas. Texas^ . . 1919 Pacilic Avf . 
Kll'aso, Texas . . Xeff-Stiles Bldg . 
Houston, Texas. . . 2301 Ma>nSt. 
New Orleans, La. , 319 Dryades St.
Montreal.698 St, Catherine St.. We#l 
Toronto .

Atlanta. Ga

. . 21 King Street, East
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It Goes Without Saying
There is Nothing too Qood 

for Your Home

a
years' experUnce has proved Cham

berlin Tonsue-in-wood-Qroove ConcucC
sound tn principle anJ over QO^ efi- 
cient. The groove is always of standard 
width, an important detail necessary to 
obtain effective weathersiTipinstallations.

i i

Whea you build a home you try to put your ideas of comfort, 
beauty and convenience into it. Then do not neglect to provide 
against the cold, dirt-carrying draughts of air that creep in 
around doors and windows. Meet this problem when you 
build by installing Chamberlin Weather Strips—the best pro
tection you can buy against the manifold discomforts of 
chill and draught; against the costly depreciation of drapes 
and furniture from constant currents of dust-laden air. 
Chamberlin Weather Strips make up such a small fraction 
of your building cost—yet they are an investment that will 
pay you year after year dividends in cleanliness, fuel saving 
and comfort. A Chamberlin estimate costs you nothing.

Call our local Factory Branch, or uritc to—

IjAMB

Wetuhcrr stripped ainiivu'S should be 
proccicall:* acmghr yet easy to operate. 
Chombn-lin covers entirely the runways 
of sliding wrindows, but raised track-like 
corrugatiorxs reduce sliding friction to 
j minimum.

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER STRIP COMPANY. INC.
Went Lafavene Boulevard. Detroit, Michigan

Manufacturers and Installers also of 
Steel Casement Weather Strips — Roll Screens—Automatic Interior Door Bottoms 

Interlocking Brass Thredscdds—‘Window artd Door Calling 
Windotv Vents and Brass Kick Plates

OverlOO Sales'Service Branches throughout the United States

Chamherlm e^ipment includes a newly 
patented mecai'interlocking striparmeeC' 
mg rails. Chamberlin instaliacjon prac
tice requires that sash be properly dressed, 
trimmed and trued if necessary before 
Chamberlin is installed.

M II

*1

‘SINCE 1893-THE STANDARD'
r.v

In both lower and upper corners of 
sliding windou'S, Chamberlin Weather 
Scrips are perfectly joined or mured. 
Chamberlin design requires this oper' 
ation—an instaliation detail necessary 
to obtain maximum weather tightness.

rMAIL THIS COUPON T O D A Y HO 
Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Co.

West Lafayette Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
Supply me with complete information and a frae estimate for 

installation of Chamberlin Weather Strips and In-Dor-Seals,

___Windows and for

u

m
an

1 .Doorsfor.

'Name.

J Address.

JiDStatedL

i
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THE SMALL HOME-
FINANCING • PLANNING • BUILDING

ROBERT T. JONES, A. I. A., EDITOR

CONTENTS, JUNE, 1928 XDER the name. The Home Moderniz
ing: Bureau of the National Building: In

dustries, a new organization has started work 
with headquarters in Chicago. Bringing the 
more siihstantial homes among the 27 million 
existing in our country up to date in con
struction, equipment and appearance is the joh 
it has cut out for itself.

There are countless homes, it is argued, 
which are well situated, excellent in basic con
struction, but antiquated in plan, design and 
equipment. And many of them can be made 
desirable modern dwellings by ripping out use
less partitions, making two bathrooms purr 
where but one roared before, scrapping fussy 
decorations and perpetrating other improve
ments.

What The Home Modernizing Bureau pro
poses to do is to point these things out to the 
public. It plans to organize local home mod
ernizing movements in as many communities 
as it can reach—to bring together the civic, 
.social, financial and industrial groups that 
would benefit from home-rehabilitation, and 
give them a unified, workable, supervised plan 
for action.

In such a program the services of the archi
tect are of immense value. He, better than 
anyone else, is able to make a truly technical 
survey of existing conditions; his is the most 
authoritative opinion as to the best methods to 
be employed where changes involving archi
tecture are proposed, where questions of design 
and construction are to be answered.

Though we are directly concerned in the 
building of new homes, we greet the Home 
Modernizing Bureau with good will. Xot be
cause we are habitual greeters, but for three 
distinct reasons:

First.—W'e believe in a beautification of the 
.American scene, and this movement can con
tribute to that. Some—not. by any means, all 
—of the houses built by our fathers and grand
fathers have elements of beauty in their bones, 
so to speak, while in their flesh they suffer 
from that blighting malady, hyper-decoration. 
Tliese cases need surgical treatment—removal 
of the superfluous parts.

Second.—W'e believe in the emancipation of 
the American woman—from a state of drudg
ery. And if electricians, carpenters, plumbers, 
plasterers, painters and other contractors with 
their attractive assortments of modern equip
ment and improved materials can help her to 
this release, we wish them well—all of them !

Third.—W'c have more than a suspicion that 
rehabilitation of old homes will increase the 
construction of new ones; not only because 
any discussion of home-improvement tends to 
make us all more home-conscious and there
fore more home-desirous, but also for the 
less sentimental reason that if this movement 
succeeds it will increase the “trade-in” value 
of old homes so that their owner can afford 
new ones.—n. a. S.

u ENDORSEMENTS

VoL. Mil i\o. 4

! h e Architeefs' Small House 
Service Bureau ts the only organ
ization of the kind i»i the United 
States controlled by the American 
Institute of Architects and en
dorsed by the De/'artment of Com
merce United States Government
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H K .\rchitects’ Small House Service 
Bureau idea originated in and is ap- 

proved by tlic American Institute of Archi
tects. and in order that the development 
of the idea may retain the character of a 
professional service and be prevented from 
a.ssuming the character of a purely com
mercial undertaking, the organization of 
the Bureau involves a certain control of 
its policies by the Institute.

“This control exists solely through the 
right of the institute to appoint a majority 
of the Directors of the Bureau, such 
appointees being able thereby to impose 
policies consisient with the expressed 
wishes of the Institute.

“The approval of such policies does mu 
carry with it any interest in or approval 
of any specific acts of the Bureau tn the 
development of its operation, nor any 
financial interest or control whatever.

“The approval of ihe Bureau by the In
stitute means;

(a) That it approves the idea oniv.
(b) That it assumes no responsibility 

for the designs, plans, specifications or
more

10

12

1.4

...... 14

.......  Ui

IT

18
other service of the Bureau any 
than it assumes responsibility for tne serv
ice of indivdual members of the Institute.

“(c) That it assumes no responsibility 
for nor does it in any way presume to en
dorse any organization with which the 
Bureau may do business, nor any type or 
types of building construction nr materials 
involved in houses designed by the Bureau.

“The Board looks upon an architect's 
work in a Bureau as primarily a contribu
tion to the improvement of the small 
house architecture of this country, involv
ing houses of not more than six primary 
rooms."

. 19

....... 20

22

BOARD OF DIRF.CTOR.';. 
The .American Institute of .Architects,

26
I have looked into the work of The 

Architects’ Small House Service Bureau of 
The United States with its divisions and 
branches and have examined its organisa
tion and incorporation papers. The com
plete plans, specifications, documents and 
bills of materials, with the designs worked 
out for local conditions and to use stock 
materials and eliminate waste, materially 
simplify home building problems, 
form of control by The American Institute 
of Architects should guarantee a high 
standard of ser^'ice. It gives me pleasure 
TO endorse this work and to assure you 
that the Department of Commerce will do 
all It can to co-operate with the Institute 
and the Bureau.

Published monthly by The Architects' 
Small House Service Bureau of the United 
States. Inc. Publication office and national 
headquarters. 1200 Second Ave. S., Minne
apolis. Minn.: Regional Bureau Offices. 
250 Park Ave.. New York City; 194 Boyl- 
ston St.. Boston, Mass.; ISl Ea.st Market 
Sr.. Indianapolis, Ind.; 1197 Stout St.. 
Denver, Colo.; 81.1 Goldsmith Bldg., Mil
waukee, Wis.; 202 Northern Life Bldg., 
Seattle, Wash.; 230 Fifth Avenue, Pitts
burgh, Pa.; 625 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.; 
7 West Madison St., Chicago, 111.

Terms: $1.00 per year United States
and Canada. $2.00 foreign.

Copyright 1927 by The Architects’ Small 
House
States, Inc., The plans and editorial mat
ter appearing in The Small Home cannot 
he re-published without permission from 
the publishers.

The

ervice Bureau of the United

BERBER HOOVER. 
Secretary of Commerce. 

United States Government.
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Pb»ttf,rafb by Drtx Durytx Dwi/;h/ Jams Baum, Arebitus

The Entrance Bids You Welcome
Close To The (ground. Well Troportionedj <And CModest

By E. J. Welsh

s OMKOXE has aptly called the en
trance, “the smile on tlie face of the

tions still center about the entrance of 
the home. Even yet v,e express the idea 
of hospitality by stating that “the latch 
string is always out/' although to most 
of us the latch string is merely a vague 
symbol. It is a far cry from the rude 
plank doors of pioneer days with their 
simple latch and string arrangement to 
our own carefully designed doors with 
their elaborate lock and key equipment. 
Again there is the old time custom, still 
in vogue in certain old world countries, 
of carrying the bride across the threshold 
of her new home.

The entrance may convey the friendly 
welcome of the little cottage, the digni
fied reserve of the stately dwelling, or 
even the forbidding coldness of prison 
walls.

It is that which greets you first.house.'
In approaching a house, one of the first 
clear details that emerge.^ from the gen
eral impression created by the structure, 

It cither harmonizes with

Invariably, a house is either 
“made” or marred by its entrance. In the

is its entrance, 
the house as 
warmth and hospitality within, and in
terests the observer with its architectural 
beauty—is an inviting entrance—or. lack
ing in these qualities, it just doesn’t reg
ister at all.

words of Joseph Everett Chandler, the 
architect, “the doorway is a good index of 
the family’ behind it.”

It is a great step from the stones and 
skins that formed the entrance of our 
ancestors' caves and huts to the charming 
doorways of our modern American homes. 
We have been quick to adapt to our pres-

whole, suggests general

Xumeroii.s old sentiments and supersti
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that distinguished Ct)l'mial archilecturL-.

In Colonial designs tlie (loor\\a\s were 
often elaborate even in the inure tmiireten- 
tious homes. Necessity, even pnverly per
haps might dictate the design of the re->t 
of the house. The floorua> was a In.viirv 
on which all the -kill and artistry and 
love of beauty of tlie old time craft.Muen 
nere concentrated.

Althmigli the typical Colonial door \\a< 
painted white, occasionally mahogan\ was 
used.
\ears ago in the cellar of the Andrew 
SalTord house at Salem. Mas.sachu'«ett>, 
hidden behind old hoards where it had 
remained for oxer a centnrx'. 
restored and now stands a striking e.x- 
amplc of tlie imcoiunion d»>4»rs of lliat 
pcri(7d.

Here and there we come iijKin a green 
door and green blinds in connection with 
a white liou.se. tlie style having been 
adopted bx’ some of the leading arciiitect> 
who realized it' practicability, thi.s color 
bringing out so emphaticallx the charm 
of the xvliite pilasters and architrave.

It is a fact that many fail to realize 
that it is not just the doorway itself that 
counts but the door in reknion to the 
house it adorns. Through the interest 
taken today in correct architecture, the 
average doorwax has undergone a com
plete change. Careful >tiid> has been 
made not only of the txpes used in

and new architecture or the combining ofent day needs tlie best in design and con
struction from all types of old world and 
early American architecture. Xoxv. castle 
or cottage, xxliatever architectural stxle 
is selected, the entrance can Ixe one of the 
beauty si»its of the hoii>e.

Tlicre are tiiree chief pnini> to knoxv 
about the entrance you select for ymir 
home. It should be beautiful in itself. 
^llitablc for the house, and durable. 
J'eauty rnxfjhes g<K>d design ami correct 
jmi]U)rtions, showing the master liand of 
the .skilled architect. Siiitaliilitx' involves 
good taste in size and elaboration, in keep
ing with the size and type of your house. 
Hiirahility means well made of riglu ma
terials. to resist tlic rax ages of wind and 
XX eathcr.

To the home builder, as well as archi
tect. there is a liberal education in the 
studx of tlic doorwax'. commencing vvith 
the simple, plain planks of log cabin daxs 
and extending through tlic xears to the 
Cokmial influence as exerted in the houses 
built in the latter part of the eighteenth 
and earlx' nineteenth centuries.

Do XXe realize how fortunate vxe are 
todax' will) all these period doors for ref
erence? Little wonder that xvc are able 
to evolxc sudi charming effects as are 
found on every side! it is a refresliing 
thought to feel there is such a variation 
in stxle. for it does away with a same
ness that would be monotonous. Rather

the two.
About the middle of the nineteenth cen

tury Colonial furniture and architecture 
went out of style, the panel door giving 
place to the plain xvooden one. However, 
time lirought back the Colonial flcsii^ns. 
for tlu* architects of todai' realize as never 
iteiore that nothing can exceed the master 
craftsmen's art. We need only to viexv 
some of the houses which line the resi
dential streets of Salem, Massachusetts.

realize fully the rare good taste and 
excellent judgment of these early builders.

No period in architecture is more dis
tinctive than the Colonial which stands 
out SO vixidly in the history of doors. 
These entrances xvere designed in the 
North with a I'liritanical influence while 
the Southern examples convexed thmugii 
their breadth an tmpre.sslon of liospitality 
characteristic of tliat sectitm.

The advance in ornamentation and de
sign in doorvvaxs in .America can he ac
counted for through the many arcliitec- 
tnral books sent over from England and 
the fact that more experienced workmen 
had come into the country. Tlie archi
tects. more especially in seaport toxvus. 
were quick to call to their aid the wood 
carxers who were employed in local ship
yards. many of them making a specialty 

Their training as crafts
men in thi.s art and their skill in the use

A choice specimen xvas lound a few

to

It lias been

f figure-heads.o

of tools made it easy for them to designwc constantlx coming across newarc masterly bits with the lightness and graceidea.' through a careful study of both old

Sinil^h' in t>.-ithonl ontatcuiss. tins bi\iulifiil
Colonial cntniiwi' is an cxcillcnt example uf (food taste 

in the seleetiiin i<f the enfriwee.

Here is
areliiteef has hestmeed all the skill of 

his profession.

The rear or side eniranee is iinporlant. too. 
one on tehieh th
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Here is a simple and easily made drapery for a small wndou'. The hei</ht of the tidtidou,' is appar- 
rnily increased by /iart«y the valance extend across only the middle of the ti’indou'. A very good

plan with short windows.

Tailored Hangings For Well Dressed Windows
zMake ThemHere <Are Some Professional Secrets To Help You

By Mehetabel Thankful Amsdell

THE importance of well dressed win
dows in any furnishing plan simply 

cannot be overemphasized. Just a.s our 
standards regarding clothes have improved 
tremendovisly in the last few years, so have 
our eyes been opened to the need of 
distinguished window treatments. Those 
who may .still feel that there isn’t so very 
much to making a curtain would doubt
less be quite surprised to see what a busy 
and efficient place a professional curtain 
making workroom is. There we find enor
mous cutting tables that will take a twelve 
or fifteen f<X)t curtain, still other tables 
where trimmings are applied, and rows of 
power sewing machine.s that fairly eat 
up the great long seams. We probably 
winild be surprised also at the amount of 
handwork being done, for on fine costly 
materials none but the bc.<t will do. An
ther department will be devoted to the 

hardware and the putting up of the cur
tains after they arc made. Altogether It 
i'« a busy place, and at times a terrifying 
one.

she wished houses could be done without 
w'indows or that in some magic wav

house with few windows!”
Many times she will have need for the 

arithmetic she so painfully learned years 
ago. For instance, suppose we have a 
room with three windows. Each window 
is three feet wide, seven feet long to the 
sill, and two feet and a half from the sill 
to the floor. Each drapery then, allowing 
six inches for turning in. should be ten 
feet long. Suppose we have planned a 
plain trimming band down the inside of 
each drapery and across the bottom. With 
a curtain three feet wide we would need 
thirteen feet of banding, which would 
mean eight and two-thirds yards for each 
pair and twent\-six yards for three pairs. 
If. instead of a hand, we are planning to 
liave a ruffle or a plaiting as trimming, 
we would iiave to allow three times as 
much as for a straight band, which for 
our three windows would mount up to 
seventy-eight yards!

At this moment I venture to predict we 
might feel that we could do very well with 
one window in the room or even none at 
all. To one who has been used to think
ing of cloth in terms of three yards and

mea.suremcnts for curtains could always 
be correct. For say what you will, 
measurements do basely falsify 
times!

many
There is one way in which themore

decorator at home has a distinct advan
tage—she can try out her curtains while 
making them.

The woman who lias had experience in 
making her own clothes and who is gen
erally “handy with the needle” should t>e 
able quite easily to turn this technique 
into a real saving by making her own 
curtains. To insure a good piece of work 
it is necessar\’ to know what to look for 
and what to strive for. Curtain making i.s 
more a matter of tailoring than c)f dress
making. Seams must be straight and 
must not pucker. The lining must fit 
easily. An amateur Is in danger of being 
almost overwhelmed at the yardage of the 
different things she will be using. There 
may come times when, if she has a house 
with many windows whose sun and light 
have lieen her pride, .she will in despera
tion be tempted to say, "Blessed be the

I suppose if every professional decora
tor told the truth she would admit that
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like heresy and cxtrava^-ance,one-iialt for a dres'^. tlie 

appetite of windows 
simply appallinfi. Once we 

tliat sliock it is not 
Speaking of trim

mings. it is now possible to buy 
both plain lianding and plaited 

by the yard, all ready

Init all 1 am trying to do is to 
theserapacious be sure that we save

l.s homes ot ours from looking 
I have al-get over 

so bad. cheap and common.
said that we can investways

the small house witli as much
dignit} an<l cliarm as a large 

tint we have to think right 
On a window of any 

twenty-five inch drapery.

chintz
one, 
to do it.

in a splendid assort- 
Thi.s i> a won-

tor use, 
ment id colors, 
fierlnl help, for it is a great 
deal of work to make trim-

size a
the half of a fifty inch fabric.

a littlesometimes 
Thirty indies make>

IS c\ enJust the cutting of 
r seveiitv vards of nif-

ming>. skimpy.
a lovely width for some drap-

Sl\t\' 1)

fling means much work.
Draperies, to look well and 

to hang well, should be lined. 
An unlined drapery looks un
finished and cheap. Sateen is 
generally used for lining, al
though sometimes unbleached 
muslin does \er\' well. When-

ffull width ocries, and a 
thirty-six inch material per
fect for most windows.

The cutting of the material 
is most important. Profession
als do this on long, high tables. 
For home vsork the dining 
table ma\ be i>ressed into .serv- 

Sometimes a large bed
e\ er a window comes to with
in two feet or two and one- 
ball feet from the floor, make 
the draperies floor length.
Think of the hangings as line, 
and you will see the decora
tive reason for wanting to 
preserve the unbroken line to 
the floor.

Tn an effort to economize, 
women often make the side 
<lraperies skimpy. Many wom-

always plan to divide any material they 
are using, no matter bow narrow it may 

As a guide I should say that a fifty 
inch matirial is the very narrowest that

ice.
(dTers the l»est idace to spread 
out 'O much material, and the 
floor of one of the bedrooms 
ma\- be used when every other

When using alilace tails, 
figured material l»e sure to 
have the design come al the

Ph»t*%riifh Thtmpun Ctmpant
Siywi'linu's il is dt'sirahir io make dnif'rrics Zvilliouf u 
z’ntanci'. Insame place in each curtain, 

planning the first curtain ar
range to have the largest part 

f the design at the bottom of tlie drapery. 
Then measure up from that to what will

Such a I'liin f/ii't's liddi'd hdiihl to the 
f the :.'<>od trim.

rmnn,
iind lilso makes more

be divided. A thirty-six inch material I»can
divided makes each drapery only eighteen 
inches wide, which simply is not enough, 
f know (|uite well that this may sound

cn
Make an allowance ofbe the lop line, 

two inches (that is enough at the top), andbo,

Phft$iraph h M^ttu Hduarii Htuirr
There is u/r unfailiiui elhiryii about ruflled lied hack draf'eries of {'lain material.

.S'afeeii, eottuu taffeta, or oraandie eould he used lu the same leay.
These are made of

flaiu ehinia lined.
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Fig. 1. A—Double box plait head
ings.
B—Single box plait head
ings.

Fig. 2. Finch plait 
heading.

Fig. 2. four steps in making 
french plait.

T ^ li—1
i

or French I B C DI
A £

iA 6 (j Fig. 4

Fig. 4. Some of the means used 
to hang the finished dra- { 
pery to the rod. A, B, D I| 
arc hooks to hang over the 1 
rod. C is 0. ring. F. w a 
loop of tape through which ;
to pass the rod. ;

Fig. 5. .Showing tape sewed at the \ 
bottom edge to the top of 
valance at the back. Used 
to attach valance to cornice 
board.

r~^

I<1 Fig. 5

Fig. 6. Simple shelf-like cornice board four inches deep, 
used to insure absolutelv 
straight lines for the vaU

i'il..II ance.
Fig. 7. Double flat rods. A wide 

hook for flat rods sezved to 
the drapery and hung over 
the glass curtain rod makes 
a third rod unnecessary.

Fig. 8. Front and back views of 
cornice boards to he made 
of molding and used i«- 
stead of a valance.
Shirred heading done over 
a cord.

Fig. 3
Fig. 7

cut the curtain. Then use the first curtain 
as a pattern for all the others, matching 
up the design with it. 
the wa.ste of some material on each drap
ery. liut it is in a good cause. Xothing in 
the world looks more homemade and 
amateurish than to have the design of ^ 
draperie.s all higgledy-piggledy.

Draperies that are to have a valance 
are quite simple to make. After the lin
ing is cut the same length as the curtains, 
we are ready to begin 
the best work the lining is attached to the 
front of the curtain by hand, blind stitched 
down, hut we can do it easier than that. 
Setting the machine with a loose, sliglu- 
ly hmg stitch that will be in no danger 
of puckering, sew the lining and drapery 
together down the length of the front of 
each hanging. Then turn liack not only 
tile lining, but an inch and a quarter of 
the outside of the drapery, so the lining 
does not come to the edge, 
we have need of a large surface tliat 
will take the most if not all of 
our drapery.

After basting the lining and 
outride together at tlie front 
line, we must next carefully 
lay the lining over the drapery 
so that it lies perfectly smootli 
when the drapery is held up.
The untrained person will think 
because she has cut them the 
same that if she sews them together 
the\’ arc bound to be all right. Unfor
tunately that is not necessarily true. The 
only safe thing to do is to lay them 
out flat and arrange the lining. Then 
l)in and liaste the top edges together, turn 
in the edges of the liack line of the hang
ing and the lining, and stitch on the ma
chine, being careful as before to avoid 
puckering or pulling.

Now we have drapery and lining sewed 
together at the front and back, but not

“ptit” when hung and not spread all out 
of place. Make about three flat box plaits 
at the top and stitch them down. The 
drapery is then ready for the rings or 
Iiooks to hang it on the rod. If trim
ming in ihe w'ay of bands, fringe, or 
ruffles has been planned, these should be 
attached to the drapery before the lining 
is put on. Weights sewed to the bottom 
of the drapery do their part to insure 
further proper hanging. Many of these 
little touches may seem superfluous, yet 
they are the very things that mark the 
difference between good and poor work.

There arc several ways to finish the top 
of draperies and curtains. The most aris
tocratic finish is known as the “pinch 
plait” or the “French plait.” It is literal
ly a pinched plait as we will see later. 
Then there is the box plaited finish, either 
single or double; the shirred top where 
the fullness is confinc<l by rows of cords 
that have been run into a small casing; 
and, of course, the good old everjday 

finish of the plain gathered top 
run onto the rod. Another

This may mean

Fig. 9.

77

our sewing. On

c

ruHere again
Fig. 8

van-
ation is the shirred top made of 
several rows of shirring such as 
we used to put on full skirts in 
days gone by. A light weight 
curtain with several rows of such 
shirring is effective. It may be 
done on the machine using a very 
loose, b>ng stitch and coarse 

thread on the bottom. Then for valances 
there is, of course, the plain stretched 
tailored type that is always effective.

In planning the fullness of a valance 
allow just double the length of the finished 
piece. In planning the length don’t forget 
to allow for the “returns” of the rod 
cornice board. By “return 
distance the rod or board extends from the 
wall. This is usually about four inches 
the valance of a forty inch window with 

(Continued on Page 28)

(aiinmnnffiHjviiJiiim _______
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Fig. 9

at the top or bottom. The top line is 
easy when there is a valance, 
done like the hack, 
drapery should be hemmed separately at 
the bottom with about a two inch hem. 
the lining being finished about a hem’s 
length shorter than the outside, 
does much to insure straight hanging of 
the curtain.

Even though it is to be covered with a 
valance, the fullness at the top of the 
draper\- should be confined so it will stav

It may lie 
Both lining and or

This or
we mean the

, so

I



The Small HomelU

The Pool For A Small House Garden
Simple^ TerhapSj Yet Other Feature Can l{ival It In Charm

By Harvy H. Cornell

than the empty flower l)cds?
A pool is seasonal. Init so is jjardeninir. 

After it awakens in the spring, there is 
no other spot in the j^jardcn that needs 

And too. no other spot will

It was a luxury—yet these people used it 
in many different forms. It was often 
the dominant factor in garden design, 
providing color and movement, a hit of 
coolness v^here excessive warmth was op- 

W'ith ns it should be just as 
It is easily ohtainalile. Our

N'CE a convert—always a con
vert.” Once the builder of a 

pool, always an enthusiastic owner, 
flower garden owner who has finally been 
persuaded to introduce the element of 

form or other within the

o
The

less care. 
gi\e more genuine evjoymait.

A combination of fountain and poolpressive.water in some 
garden scheme, is fortunate, indeed. The 
quiet, restful panel of water with its 
depth of color, or the fountain with its 
lively, sparkling movement, or a comliina- 
tion of both, hecome his happy possessions.

precious.
vigorous climatic conditions, contrary to 
general opinion, are not too severe for 
the practical requirements of artificial 
pools. It is true a pool in winter has lost 
its charm, for it mu.st be drained dry. 
partially filled with leaves, and covered 
over with boards as a protection from the

well illustrated in the two views of a 
garden in Eau Claire. W isconsin. Even 
the smallest of gardens may provide room 
for just a fountain, a little play of water 
that will always catch the eye. The wall 
fountain is quite attractive 
hencvofeiit old lion so interesting to the 
children, ejecting a .sparkling stream of

are

W’e all know something of the charm 
of tile early Spanish style of water gar
dens created h\- the Moors. W'ater was 
precious to them liecause it was scarce.

with its

But is it any more dissatisfyingfrost.
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water to the little basin be
low. from which it overflows 
witli a rush to the lower pool. 
A native limestone of ir- 
rejiiilar pattern has beeiuised 
for walls, basin, and the cop
ing of the i>ool. The pool 
i> typical In 
c^mstruction. with 
depth for the growth of 
water lilies.

List Of Plant Material For The 

Garden Pool

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson— 
Light lavender blue. 

Pennsylvania—one of the 
best standard blues. 

Hardy IVatcrlilics: 
Chromatella—one of the 

best yellow \arieties. 
Glorio>a—blossoms of ap

ple - Idossom fragrance, 
6" to 7" across, the c»>lor 
from bright carmine to 
a dark red later in the 
season.

Morning glory — delicate 
shell pink, long blooming 
season, flowers of la.sting 
(juality when cut.

Tropical waterlilies are set 
out late in the season, usually in June, but 
grow rapidly and bloom within a few 
weeks. Their flowers are carried a foot 
or more above the water and sometimes 
exceed 12" in diameter. It is best to treat 
them as annuals, having strong new plants 
to set out each year.

The flowers of the hardy waterlilies in 
contrast seem to float upon the surface of 
the water. Little care is needed to 
vent freezing of roots and they may be 
enjoyed year after year.

In planting water lilies, perhaps the 
simplest method is to prepare a strong 
box 1' deep and 18" square, or larger, 
placing in it good garden soil, mixing 

with it .some well- 
rotted cow man
ure. Set the crown 
of the plant even 
with the surface 
of the soil, cover
ing with an inch 
of sand or gravel 
to keep the water 

(Cnntmticd on 
Page 29)

Key
1 Avipclof>sis irii'usHdata—Jaf^anesc Creeper
2 Hcmcroctfllis flava—Lemon Day Lily 
J Siberian Iris—liluc King
4 Gcrwtuj Iris—yiauafa—Pale lUiic
5 I'inca minor—Common PeriiHnkle
6 Hoste caerulea—Hliie Fbnfainlily
7 Myosofis seorpioides sempcrflorens—Diearf Perpetual

forget-Me-Xot

Bola7iical \ame—Common Same

design and 
sufiFicient

8 Aquatic Iris—Pseudacorus
9 Diearj pAirly Puniila Iris—Selmeekuppe—Pure ll'hite 

10 I.ysimachia mummularia—Moneyik'ort
Siberian Iris—Queen

12 Aquatic Iris—Kersicolor—I'iolct-Wiie
13 Lythriim roscuw supcrhuni—Rose Loosestrife
14 Dwarf Early Putnila Iris—Coertilea—Blue
15 Aquilegia eoerulea—Colorado Columbine

The structural design of 
artificial pools is not a diffi
cult matter. They may lie 
entirely of concrete or may 
be veneered on the inside 
with brick, stone, or tile.
The concrete should be re
inforced when under se\cre climatic and 
soil conditions. The 1)Ottom of the side walls 
surrounding the pool should be below the 
line of normal frost action. W here the soil 
is extremely sandy and ([uickly drained, 
this precaution in depth of construction 
may be unnecessary. W'liere frost action 
is severe and the soil is a natural clay not

11

walls should l>e reinforced. Lily pools 
are nsuall)' from 18" to 24" deep. The 
mixture of concrete ordinarily used is one 
part cement, two parts sand, and three 
parts screened gravel or crushed stone. 
Provisions for water supply and overflow 
are indicated on tlie accompanying draw
ing of a cross-section of the pool.

With the possession of a pool, the 
gardener may add a most interesting 
group to his plant list—the w'ater lilies. 
The varieties used in the pool in the il
lustration and reported last season by the 
owner as the most successful are: 
Tropical Pay Bloomers:

Mrs. Ed. Whitaker—a large blue.

easily drained, it is neces.sary to provide a 
6" layer of cinders under the bottom of the 
pool. A 4" agricultural tile drain should be 
installed at the base of the concrete walls, 
leading to a main drain, W’here the coping 
is flush with a surrounding walk, the wall 
should be sloped slightly away from the 
pool in order to remove the surface 

The floor of the

pre-

water.

-------pool should be re
inforced with 
rods 18" on cen
ters. at the top of 
the floor, the floor 
to l>e 8" thick, the 
side walls to be 
12" thick. If the 
pool is more than 
3' deep, the side

—o“
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Ventures In Color In The Kitchen
If You ^ut JUake The First ^Attempt You Are Likely To Cjo On 

Venturing Until You Have A Truly Heautiful Kitchen 

By Lillian P. Beard

both have (Miuable disposi
tions, for red is a quarrel
some color, In fact, too 
much of any one color 
prows tiresome and monot- 

If the kitchen is 
small, light colors as buff, 
prey and tints of any <if the 
hues make it seem larger, 
('are must also be taken 
that not too pale color is 
used or it lacks character. 
Light blue ceilings seem to 
give height to a room. 
Wainscoting or tiling part 
\va\- up apparentl\’ lowers 
the heiglit of the ceiling.

A kitchen with several 
\tindows may have deeper 
color.s ijsefl than a dark 
room.

ANY a ruined cake 
or a headache at the 

end of the day is not the 
fault of the cook hut the 
kitchen. "How.” you ask,
"can that be?" Did you ever 
try to accomplish some
thing important in ugly, 
dark surroundings and 
achieve success stiff feeling 
your best? If you did, you 
are above tile average. For 
whether we realize it or 
not. color influences our 
ahiht}' to perform our tasks 
elTcctively. Color to many 
people is an unrealized fac
tor. ^Vc step into a room 
and think to ourselves,
"How beautiful, how rest
ful ihi.s j.s,” not appreciat
ing that color is largely re
sponsible for this fact, ('olor soothes or 
irritates our nerves; it depresses or fills 
us with joyousness; it makes us quar
relsome or calm and comfortable to live 
with. A woman spends man> hours a day- 
in her kitchen. If it is dark and gloomy, 
she feels her home-making job a burden. 
If it is white and glaring, it irritates and 
blinds. A colorful kitchen is interesting 
and affects the whole attitude of mind.

M

onous.I

1

9 f

Let us imagine a room 
of average size 10x12 feet with two win
dows. one East and one South, 
would he rather light even on dark days. 
On the warm side of the house, then, it

fied with a poor choice of color as though 
attention had been gLen to the prob

lem. Color speaks a language similar to 
music and we must understand it. to use

This
no

.should be decorated in cooler colors. Sup-
from blue

it well.
Every person responds to color in a dif

ferent way. Usually our first leaning to
ward color i.s for strong, crude hues. It 
takes study to appreciate the subtlety of 
soft, greyed down colors. Some colors 

loud and vivid, as strong reds and 
orange, and are valuable in small amounts 
for accent. Blues and green.s are cool 
and quieting. Yellow is sunny and happy. 
Purple and violet are rather neutral as i.s 

With the tints and shades and

[X)se you wish to get away 
and grey which are so commonly used, 
what then? Try black and white mar- 
beltzed linoleum lor the floor, willow green 
woodwork and old ivciry walls. Paint the 
inside of the cupboards a very soft dull 
henna, if your dishes will allow, or per-are

IT('HEN'S have gone through rapid 
changes in the last decade. Xot only 

.•'ize. but shape, equipment and decoration 
have each added their bit. Fortunate the 
woman who has her job to carry on in a 
pleasant kitchen rather than the grinding 
dirt and noise of the factory or the arti
ficial light and dust of an office, for it is 
\\ithin her power at iiome to make her 
surroundings attractive as well as effi
cient and cleanly.

Science has given us marvelou.s things 
to work with. There is no more need for 
a stupid, dingy, brown kitchen than for 
a wood stove in a gas-piped house. The 
white, cold sanitary looking kitchen was 
the height of our desire a few years ago. 
It was so white and cold it was institu
tional looking and got on our nerves, and 
so has almost passed out, Someone dared 
to paint the woodwork in color, then the 
walls. N'ow we venture in color, not only 
in the backgrounds but even in stoves and 
cooking utensils as well and certainly 
there is no reason why they cannot be 
iioth useful and colorful. However de
sirable color is. it must be used with dis
cretion or we may be as much dissatis-

K Curtainshai)s better a light blue green, 
at the window may be a chintz all-over
design with yellow, green, lihie and red in 
the pattern. A Southwest kitchen is 
usuall}' warmer in appearance tlian a 
Southeast exposure. By using dark grey 
and blue gre\' tile pattern linoleum for the 
floor, blue green woodwork, putty coloretl 
walls and light orange lining for the cup
board this room would seem cooler. Cur
tains of deep cream casement clotli. bound 
with an inch wide blue band and piped 
with a strong yellow orange, would add 
interest. If blue is made the predomi
nant color in a room, it needs yellow and 
orange or a cherr>’ red to liven it up.

grey.
grexed down tone.s tlicre is a field of sev
eral thousand hues to roam in planning

A littleparticular .schemes.ownour
thought with a little daring often achieves 
interesting results.

HE physical characteristics of the 
kitchen limit us somewhat in our 

choice of color. The exposure, size and 
number of window s must all be taken into 
consideration. If the kitchen has a Soutli- 
cast. South or Southwest exposure, cool 
colors should then predominate. A Xorth 
kitchen needs to lx: made sunny to make it 
more pleasing. It is possible with careful 
study of colors to make a room several 
degrees cooler or warmer than it actu
ally is. A kitchen of a bride lixing in 
a city several state.^ south of here was 
described tluis; red enameled stove, red 
enameled cooking utensils with red pre
dominant in the linoleum. Let us hojie 
her kitchen is on the Xorth and they

T

XORTH kitchen i.s very apt to be 
gloomy and dark, particularly during 

the winter month.s .so needs yellow and 
reds for cheer. Choose a lirick red tile pat
tern in linoleum, paint the walls huff color 
and the woodwork a sliade or two darker. 
Paint the inside of the cupboard the same 
as the walls but with a little more \eIfow 
added to it and stripe the edge of the 

(Continued on Page 32)
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JHany Economies ^re Tossible With "Really Handsome 
Appearance And A Tleasant Tlan

T HE old Dutch fathers 
lot, with a typically modern aversion 

to tax collectors. Therefore when the 
authorities of their day laid a tax upon 
two stor>- houses, these resourceful gen
tlemen capped their homes with gambrel 
roofs and had thereby houses technically 
and legally one story, although with still 
a good two story capacity. That is one 
explanation of the type of roof now so 
inalienably connected with IXitch Colonial 
architecture.

Design 5-A-60 is a good example of 
this style of architecture. However, it 
shows its ancestr>- in still other ways than 
in its well proportioned gambrel roof. 
The hooded entrance, the shutters at the 
windows, and the side lighted front door 
frame carry out the Dutch Colonial spirit 
The brick pavement and front stoop had 
its prototype before many an early Dutch 
home.

Brick and siding for the exterior walls 
liave been combined in a charming and 
effective manner, yet the house is in many 
ways an economical one. The economies 
have Iwn made possible with no sacri
fice of appearance or comfort.

The plan is of the central stairway 
type, with living room at the right, kitch-

were a canny iA'-.Ui’*________

—
en and dining room at the left. The stair
way has been enclosed between walls, 
eliminating all expense for balustrade and 

I cj newel. The fireplace, in the plan, is lo
cated on an inside wall, a good position 
for connection w’ith the furnace, requir
ing a minimum amount of face brick 
work. But the fireplace may be placed on 
the outside wall if preferred, as it was 

q built by the owner of this house.
The living room is delightfully large, 

well lighted by windows, yet with suffi
cient unbroken wall space to furnish a 
background for large pieces of furniture. 
Tlirough arched or cased openings there is 
an agreeable vista across the hall into the 
dining room.

The kitchen is the ideal size for a work 
room, not cramped but witli all the equip- 

-j. ment within easy reach. Two windows 
I provide ample light and ventilation, 
j Construction: First story brick veneer
I on wood frame, second story shingles or 

J siding, shingle roof.
Lot size: Approximately forty feet. 
Facing: Designed to face west or

north. Reversed plans may he secured for 
other facings.

For price of plans aiwi statement of 
service, turn to page 34.
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Unusual Refinement In So Smaee A House
Sketches Of The tntrance. The Large Window zAt The 't{/ght, z/lnd 

Fireplace zAre Shown On The Opposite TageThe

This division allows the iit-lost.
most quivt and privacy to the slecp- 
inp quarters, almost as much as in 
a two stor\' house.

HOSK who should know tell 
us that the most intensely Span

ish houses are found not in Spain 
hut in America. This is not so 
much to he wondered at, consid
ering the American propensity to 
excel at anythinp undertaken — 
from athletics to architecture. The 
fact is that this style is particularly 
w ell adapted to our needs. In man>'
I^arts of botli Spain and America 
the winters arc severe, the sum- ^ 
mers blazing hot. Tlie necessity 
then is for houses that will con- [ 
serve the heat in winter and retain 
coolness in summer. The old time 
mud and adobe plastered walls 
served tliis purpose admirably.
True, following the beacon of effi
ciency, America has substituted 
coiKTi-if. hollov\ tile, and stucco for 
these primitive materials, hut the 
essentials of the de.sign itself ha\e l)een 
retained.

In tin’s house, design 5-E-39, we have 
an excellent example of the Spanisli st} le. 
The broad, flat wall surfaces, the well 
designed openings with their deep reveals, 
the wrought iron balcony, and the dcH- 
catclv turned balusters screening the win-

T
In the hmg living room, ample 

wall spaces make the arrangement 
of furniture, even of large pieces, a 
simple matter. French doors which 
open onto the j,mall balcony, and 
narrow, small paned windows above 
the lx>okcases are equally decora
tive. These bookshelves on either 
side of the fireplace add to the 
beaut\ <)f tlie room, as does the 
wide opening to the dining room 
which affords a delightful vista 
across the little paved terrace.

This terrace, with its low flight 
of flagstone step>. tends to tic house 
and garden together, wliile the 
>weep of the wall at one side adds 
an interesting feature to the exterior, 

ronstrnction: Brick walls with .stucco
lacing, tile roof, casement windows.

Lot size: Approximately fifty feet. 
Designed to face west or .south. Re

versed plans may he secured for other

O
m

Bcpzoon 

/o'-o'/s'4-" \zjrcf/£f^ P/N/NO
Z.OOM
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\UHE>

HfiLL

5|

CLOiU I CLOSt

LIVINQ HOOM 
Z/'Z' - /3-4-'5LDIL00M

yuriBvL/LI

36-&

dow have all been skillfully combined, 
herein.

The plan resolves itself naturally into 
two sections; living quarters on one side. 
slee])ing quarters on the other, 
necessary to provide passage from one 
section to the other is reduced to the 
minimum so that no valuable s]iacc is

The hall
ex))osures.

For price of t»Um> and statement of 
.service, turn to page 34.

1
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The Charm Of The New England Colonial
Here Is Cjrace -And 'I{epost Found Only In Small Houses Of Fine 

Proportions And Simplicity Oj Detail

He wants liis liouse to be fine appearing. Here is a design, 
6-(i-3, that has these qualities. Study the plan carefully. See 
what it offers. There is a coat closet where it should be, near 
the front door. The stairway is enclosed, and inexpensive to 
build, The kitchen wing is convenient.

PERSON studying house plans is not generally carried 
away by mere adjectives—delightful, graceful, charming, 

no matter how true tljey may be. To him, or her as the case 
may he, a house must work. It must have a plan that can be 
lived with, an exterior that will keep the cost of building low.

A

11& a-j

The living room is J 
long and broad with i 

The !•
el !<•'\

9 «>tZ'0many windows, 
fireplace is recessed and 
does not occupy floor

oPoaert
o’

Livino doom 

l40‘*iZ«' N

OiNiNo (Loom n U o'* II 0 Ispace. I
As for the exterior, t 

it has the beauty of 
proportion and the grace 
that comes from skill.
No amount of fanciful 
and extravagant build
ing has ever displaced 
Colonial architecture 
fnjm its position of 
leadership in our home 
design. This is an ex- 
traordinarih fine exam- ' 
pie of it.
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I
' ben Room
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, For price of plans and 
^ 'Statement of s e r \-i c e. 
f turn to page 34.
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DF.SIGN NO. 6-K^^^

A House Of Many Surprises
For price of plans and state
ment of service, turn to page 34.IVith J{n Odd Dormer, Interesting Qable, or 

Unexpected \oof Line -At Almost £ver)' Turn

D ESIGX 6-K-22 is another example 
of the l)eauty and charm that can be 

worked into the English style home. The 
shape of the plan permits an exterior 
of exceptional interest and variety, from 
the lines of the roof, broken In- dormers 
to the gable ends, enhanced by well de
signed windows. At the side half timber 
has been used effectively, while flower 
boxes beneath the windows in the second

story beautify the house still further.
The construction is of masonry through

out. with consequently deep reveals at 
the windows. Precast cement blocks at 
the corners and on the chimney add a 
pleasing touch of informality. At one 
side of the entrance is a decorative ' 
wrought iron balustrade. The door itself 
is of heavy matched wood planks broken 
by a grille of wrought iron. LIVING HOOM

4^

T HE illustration at 
the left shows the 

rear portion of the 
side elevation. It in- 
cludc.s the dining 
room windows and 
those of the bed
room above, as well 
as the little dormer 
which lights the bath
room. It also shows 
the manner in which 
the .stoop outside the 
kitchen door is han
dled, with the sloping 
roof and the trellis.
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Six Room English Georgian House
Formality Unusual In So Small House—Yet ^Nevertheless 

Appropriate And Attractive

in keeping with tlie formality of the room. 
French doors o])en onto tlie rear porch, 
and at one side of them are Iniilt-in book
shelves.

Windows on two side> of the kitchen 
give liglit and cross ventilation. The sink 
is placed l>encath one them in the lo
cation women find S'> desirable. There 
is space at the end of the room beneath 
the second window and overlooking the 
>ard for a small tafde and chairs to he 
utilized a> a breakfast nook. The cup
boards included are ample, but a closet at 
one end of the kitchen adds welcome stor
age space. The refrigerator is placed just 
a few steps awa\’ in the side entr>-.

Ascending the stairs, whicli open di
rectly from the li\ing room, we find three 
bedrooms, all with windows on two sides; 
one a room large enough for tv^in beds 
and possessing t\\i> closets. There is also 
a linen closet comenientl\ located at tlx- 
end of the hall.

Construction : F»rick \eiieer on frame.
'•hiuLile roof, double hiiiig windows.

Lot size: .■\p{)roximateI} forty feet.
Designed to face south or east. Reverse 

plans ma\' be secured for other facings.
For jirice of plans and statement of 

'crvice. turn to page 34.

HE house presented here, design 
6-F-lO. has been developed in the Eng

lish Georgian manner, with a formality 
quite out of the ordinary in a house of 
thi.s size. The long windows, with their 
wrought iron railings in front are ex- 
trcmel}' j)leasing in effect, as is the beau
tifully proportioned entrance with its 
handsome lanterns and graceful iron rail
ing at either side. The gambrel roof, 
broken with its three slightly arched ilor- 
iners. is an attractive feature, and the 
house as a whole is strikingly effective.

I'lecause of the rather rich style of the 
period, the first floor plan i.s designed with 
a formality usually found oidy in homes 
a great deal larger. The door opens di- 
rectl\' into a small reception hall. Im
mediately opposite, a narrow arched oi)en- 
ing reaching to the ceiling affords a view 
of a portion of the stairway and the rail
ing with its graceful, slender Iwlusters.

d'lie long windows which add so to the 
ap|>earaiice of the house on the exterior, 
al>o add greatly to the beauty of the liv
ing room. Although d(nible bung, they ex
tend to within six inches of the floor in 
the true (icorgian manner. The fireplace 
is of simple design, somewhat on the 
order of our Colonial fireplace.s, and quite

T
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With A Certain English Spirit
I?2 The Sweep OJ The '^oof. The Timber Work Jlhout 

The Torchj J{nd The ^SMasonry Construction

L F/r him who will cast aspersions at 
the porch from an artistic standpoint, 

there are -«till those who have a soft place 
in tlieir hearts for it from a strictly util
itarian point of view. Here in design 
(i-H-lJ we have two delightful ]>orches, a 
front porch, which, if screened or glazed, 
offers grandstand facilities to those in
terested in viewing “the passing show;” 
a rear porch on which to eat, to sit. to 
I'lay, from which to survey proudly one's 
cmhr_\'onic "farm.” Here, of course, the 
porches have lieen made an integral part 
of the house, they are not “stuck on.'’ 
Too. the long line of the r<.Kif at the side, 
broken hy the gable vshich encloses the 
stairs, gives a unique effect; while the 
timber construction of the porches com
bines pleasingly with the tile of which the 
house is built.

This is the same hollow tile which is 
used in other houses of this series. It 
has a beautiful texture face, and comes 
in several different ranges of color, which 
affords an attractive wall surface. It is 
an economical material, as it requires no 
lUher facing; it is a comfort giving mate
rial in that it c(»nserves the heat in the 
winter. kec[is the house cool in the siim- 
nur.

The hall in tliis plan serves many useful 
purposes, giving access to the living room 
on the right, to the .stairs on the left. 
Midwa\' its length is a door, behind which 
it becomes e\en more serviceable, with a 
coat closet at the right and the cellar stair
way at the left. It also offers direct com
munication from tlie kitchen to the front 
door, a fdessing to the housewife with 
cainassers multiphing daily.

There is a wide arched entrance from 
hall to living room, and another arched 
opening to the dining room is an attrac- 
ti\e feature of hotli rooms. The living 
room is large and inviting, with a group 
of three windows at the front and still 
another window at the side promising 
light and air in plenty, The fireplace has 
been located in the center of the house so 
that a single chimney serves for this as 
well as for the heater and kitchen range, 
a very apttrccial)le economy.

Construction: Surfaced hollow tile,
shingle roof.

I-ot size: A])pro\imately forty-five feet.
Facing: Designed to face south or east. 

Rcxer'cd prints may be .secured for other 
exposures.

For price of plans and statement of 
service turn to page 34.
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Two Story Houses Without Dining Rooms
Larger Illustrations ^And T)etailed Descriptions Will Sent On Request. 

For Trice Of Tlans, Turn To Ta^e 34.
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E you want
lAeciMi^^ppimss cmd Conifart 

inyour home- • insist on
iAnde/tSen frames

You can ‘‘wrap up’' your new house 
in insulation, you can reinforce every door 
and window with weather-stripping, but 
it will never be a healthful, comfortable 
home if it has ill-fitting window frames.

Unless the window frames are of 
proper construction and material, cold 
and moisture will filter through, causing 
drafty floors, dust and water streaks 
on walls and curtains.

To furnish window frames that make 
weather-tight construction easy and 
economical is the aim of the makers of 
Andersen Genuine White Pine Window 
Frames.

To get the whole story of Window 
Frames—a story of vital importance to 
everyone planning to build or rebuild 
a home for comfort—fill out and mail 
the coupon below.

y :, iDhitt Tint for • ■ Sty>
‘ ?ERMANEI4CE ^ Jh

. Weutktr'bfft for 
HOME GOMFOBT 

9 Sbouhmiilfd OnomT^ l*nnbicUaH_^EOGNQWY'

lei tmdSixa 
rBEAUTY

Y y^COtfVENIENCX

Andersen Lumber Company

B A Y P O R T , Andersen 
Distinctive Features

MINNESOTA

ANDERSEN LUMBER COMPANY, Bex 5^)6, Bayport, Minnesota
building and will be glad to have you send me without charge or 

obligation a copy of your illustrated booklet entitled “How to Make Your New Home 
More Comfortable.*’

1 Patented, noiseless, long wearing 
Andersen pulleys used exclusively.

2 Genuine soft W/i/re P/ne ailla and 
casings—lasCa lifetime.

3 Patented, exclusive weather- 
t ig h t features for home comfort.

4 Absolute accuracy of milliag in
sures tight-fitting joints.

5 Dependab/ebecauseguaranteed 
by a reliable manufacturer.

6 The Andersen Trade Mark is on 
every frame.

I am interested in

Name. ■Street Address.
City_______ -------- State_____

L



Home

What Is Wrong With One Of These Houses?
Certain Things Jlbout It ^ylre 7\[pt ^Architecturally TDesirable. 

Can You Tell What They ^^\rel

Thfing in the house this feature,
plan.s show a dormer similar to this on the 
rear of the lKni>e. hut in that location

in the general effect of tlie design.
Dormer. In considering the difference 

between the two houses, the dormer is 
perhaps the first thing to attract the at
tention. Identical in outline with the pro
jecting entrance, it appears to he a some
what smaller counterpart of the latter, dis
tracting attention from the entrance, which 
was designed to he the center of interest. 
It gives the house a re.siless effect as com
pared to the qualitN’ of repo'^e so pleas-

MISS is as good as a mile—the 
phrase might well lta\e been coined 

regard to the design and constniction 
of houses, small houses in ])articular. 
Here the scale is such that every detail 
is in evidence, every single window and 
door of immediate interest. In the small 
house the general excellence of mass and 
form cannot compensate for the unhappy 
choice of certain (►rnamentation, the clumsy 
handling of a single opening, as is 
possible in buildings on a 
huge scale.

In the small house each 
detail is of consetpiencc. 
faithful execution of the ar
chitect’s design all-impor
tant. Can anyone look at 
these two houses and donhl 
it? The plans are identi
cal. the houses built from 
the .same working drawings, 
yet the difference in ap
pearance is marVijfd. Some 
of the differences are ap
parent even to the unini
tiated. The trained eye sees 
items not so immediately 
outstanding perhap.s h n t 
which arc equally significant

A
m there is no gabled entrance to divide the 

attention. The effect there is very dif-
terent.

F.ntrauee. The second difference imme
diately noticeable is the manner of han
dling the entrance porch. The Palladian 
motif—the narrow archway flanked 1>>' 
tall, narrow openings—the slender piers 

at either corner and tlie 
large, rectangular openings 
at each side, all contrive to 
give the porch a lightness 
and delicacy in keeping with 
tlie scale of the house. En
closed. with the opening.s 
glazed, it l>ccomcs heavy 
and l)Ox-likc.

FoundiU'wu. The differ
ence ill found.Htion heiglits 
i.s quite apparent. T)jc one 
house shows four steps to 
the level of the porch, the 
other three. The difference 
may seem .slight, yet while 
ont‘ liou.se nestles close to 
the ground, the >ccond rises 

(Continued <ni I’lifie S6)
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Another \\feyerhaeuser achievement-lfesiiefaslH/nirr/
trimmed square at both ends •• packaged----- ready touse--**
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IThe Mark of 4 SaUARE Lumber
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SQUARE A new and better lumber and
a new and better way to buy it

This announcement of a new 
kind of lumber has a two^fold 

- significance.
First, an assurance of the 

finest lumber it is possible to 
produce. Seasoned. Milled to 
precise standards of size and 

|i_^j dressing. Packaged. And with 
species and grade plainly printed 
on the label and guaranteed by 
W ey erh aeuser.

You get exactly what you pay 
for when you buy 4-Square Lum« 
ber from a 4-Square Dealer.

Second, the elimination of 
one of the most costly wastes in

Packaged and Guaranteed

building—the time the carpen
ter spends in squaring up each 
piece of lumber before he 
use it.

4-Square Lumber is trimmed 
at the mill exactly square at 
both ends. Square every way you 
test it.

Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lum
ber means better buildings—bet
ter looking, longer lasting—at a 
substantial saving in cost.

Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lum
ber is sold through local lumber 
dealers. Your own local dealer 
has it or can get it for you.

WEYERHAEUSER FOREST PRODUCTS • SAINT PAUL. MINNESOTA
Qetteml Saks Offices: WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY, Spduuie.^Ka^iington 

District Sales O^ces: MINNEAPOLIS • KANSAS CITY

PITTSBURGH ■ PHILADELPHIA • NEW YORK

i. VJ.'\ \ "
can
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M naa|t^iaa]i-i|

KI
24 '

nr«

^rhese items can now be purchased under the 4'Sciuare 
label. Each carefully manufactured for the particular 

purpose for which it is intended.
SQUARE EDGE FINISHING LUMBER 

BEVEL SIDING • COLONIAL SIDING 
DROP SIDING ■ SOFTWOOD FLOORING 
END MATCHED SOFTWOOD FLOORING 

CEILING AND PARTITION 
SHELVING • STEPPING 

CASING • BASE • MOULDINGS
CHICAGO • TOLEDO
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er. It is an excellent device.
Question: Our house needs a neze
finish. lt\' ti'Ofider about f’uttine/ 
shini/les on it or would you recom
mend f>ressed steel in the form of 
hrick or sidingf If of .'ihingles, zeliat 
kind f

W'k advise vtni stron^;ly to use the shin
gles. L’se strictly clear edge grain quality 
of red cedar or cypress, dipped full length 
and nail with zinc coated or copper nails. 

Question: I have observed in this 
eolinnn a slatement about chimneys 
and flue linings. I must confess that 
I do not know zehat flue linings are. 
Tell aito lune much slant may he 
given the flue.

Flue linings are hard burned clay units, 
hollow, coming in lengths of two feet. 
They may be round, oblong or scpiare. 
The\' fit inside the flue, forming a solid 
pipe surrounded by brick. As to the slant 
of the chimney, let it be as little as p<issi- 
ble. F(>r the furnace flue there shouhl be 
no slant, For others perhaps a maximum 
of the width of the flue in a story height. 

Question ; Please tell me what 
causes zehite sfots to affear on brick 
zcalfs and hoze if can he removed.

This is efflorescence caused by salts be
ing leeched out of the brick and mortar 
by water running through the wall. Find 
where leaks occur. Efflorescence ma\' be 
removed with wire bru.shes and. if nec
essary. a mild solminn of hydrochloric 
acid.

Questions Home Builders Ask
Anstvtred By The Technical Department Of The Small Home

low rates for service of this type, which 
bring it within economical range. Such 
heaters are controlled thermostatically, 
and thus maintain a constant supply of 
hot water at predetermined temperatures. 
For most economical operation an auxil
iary tank is connected to the house heater 
by means of an ordinary coil in tlie fire 
pot, thus reducing power consumption 
when the lumse heater is operated. Costs 
of installation and figures on power con
sumption can be secured from your deal

Euitok's No'it;; Questions regarding all 
phases of home building such as plan
ning, financing, materials, construction, 

will he answered free ofor repairing.
.'harge, through these columns or by letter. 

Question: I have been interested in 
electric zeater heating Please adz'ise
hoze it operates and about costs.

This type of water heater is operated 
through the installatum of electric heating 
elements about the water storage tank. 
Power conipanie.s usually grant special

Why Not Have a Real Roof?

i|

i| Question: HV bought a neze bunga-
hnc. It was built only tzeo months 
ago. Where ran zee find an expert 
to c.rumim’ the building and tell 
Zi'hether it is all right or nol.^

Get an architect to examine the house. 
It would have been well to have had this 
done before yon purchased.

Qit:stk)n: Afy cellar floor Is dusty, 
probably due to cement dust, 
appreciate your opinion of applying 
pure cement, brushed on.

The cement brushed on your floors will 
not remedy your trouble. E-sc some of the 
prepared floor hardeners, which will solve 
your problem at very little cost. Any 
architect will give you the trade names 
of satisfactory floor hardeners.

Question: What makes the house
sz^’cat and ice form hetzeeen the zdn- 
dozes and storm zeindozes. li’ater 
runs off the zeindows all the time. 
Doors get so ti’C cannot shut them. 
We just had a eonerele block founda- 
ti(w zeall put under the house and a 
reniral heating plant added. The 
house zeas nice and zcarm before that 
zcas done.

There is too much moi.stiire in your house. 
Tlii> may be due to the new masonrv. 
hut we doubt it. If llie trouble is here 
it is temjiorarv’. Open your storm sash 
and the inner windows a little at the toj) 
to get rid of excessive liumidity. The

i|

Genuine Natural Slate !l
In Plain Blue-Grey or Variegated Vermont Colors

ILL give your home everlasting distinction. There is no arti
ficial coloring to fade out—no composition to disintegrate— 

only pure, solid rock direct from the depths of the earth, the best 
kind of material to resist constant weather attacks without expense 
of upkeep.

w
Will

You Are Taking No Risk With Slate
Everybody knows its merits—the roof that has endured for cen

turies. Its very sturdy appearance gives an air of good sound con
struction to your entire home and increases its value!

Slate Cannot Be Imitated
There is a keen sense of beauty in the very realization that slate is 

a natural product—no manufactured process can produce that spirit 
of Nature which seems to become part of surrounding landscape and 
foliage.

Slate Is Not Expensive
It is used as commonly on the small bungalow as on palatial homes 

—simply because the wise builder knows a few years will prove it to 
be the lowe.st priced roof obtainable.

Caution
Remember, building is onre a life-time affair—a mistake cannot 

be easily rectified. Better consult your local roofer for a price on 
slate liefore selecting your roofing material. It may .save you con
siderable disappointment. Also send for our descriptive pamphlet 
•XX.*

Vendor Slate Company
Easton, Pennsylvania
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moist air is highly desirable.

Qi'KsriON ■, A reputable subdh'idcr 
offers to loan tne 85 per cent of the 
cost of the house which he will erect, 
taking as first paytnent the value of 
the lot which will represent J5 p 
cent of the whole cost: payments to 
he 1 per cent per month, to include 
principal, interest, taxes and general 
assessments over a period of 15 years. 
H’ould you adiise this as a reasonable 
planf

On the face of it this seems reasonable. 
The fact that the subdivider is reputable 
is of first importance, 
be wise for you to employ an attorney so 
as to make sure you do not obligate jour- 
setf unwisely. You understand, of course, 
that there are some financing charges that 
will be added to the actual cost of the 
house to take care of the discounts 
the secrjnd mortgage. Tliese charges you 

not see unless you investigate. Be 
sure you have all the facts before 
go ahead.

QlT-Stjox : M'hat
appear in posts and beams 
basement P

cannot he made for them. The owner 
thinking of remodeling wisely employs an 
architect to make a preliminary survev' 
and necessary working drawings and 
specifications.

Qi'KSTioN: Our house faces north.
During sei'crc storms zn»d und min 
blow in around the windows. How 
can we eliminate this troublef 

Inst.m.l metal weather strips.
QrKSTioN; IVe are having trouble 
with paint pecHng from our house. 
H’iU it do any good to hunt if all off 
and repaintf ft seems that no paint 
has been absorbed. This has occurred 
sei'cra! times.

Prohaiily the paint was satisfactory, the 
method of application inexpert. !t may

be the priming coats were not properK 
thinned with oil and well brushed in. 
Possibly the wood was damp, 
painter using standard high grade paints 
should he able to solve your difficulty. 
Let him decide how much paint should 
he removed. Make him responsible for 
your complete satisfaction.

QrKSTioN : / have
leaks from the out.side. Jt is of brick 
and has a good coat of cement on the 
brick. Repairs hoi'c been made but 
if continues to leak, 
make repairs.^ Is the water danger
ous f

Dr.mx the cistern, wash down and clean 
the walls, remove all loose plaster and 

(Continued on Page 27)

A good

er

cistern which

How ’could you

pAen so, it would

on

New beauty and old-time 
quality combine in the 

1928 Herrick

you

causes cracks to 
in the

Excessive drying oi the timliers. Ordi
nary cracks of this type are not serious. 
If there is any doubt in your mind about 
posts and l>eams in the basement have 
them inspected by a competent contractor. 

Qcestiox : Are weather strips on 
windows supposed to keep windows 
from frostingf Would steam or hot I
water heat keep windows more free 
from frost than zvarm airP

Weather strips have no appreciable ef
fect one way or the other on frosting 
this is caused by warm moist air coming 

contact with cold glass which condenses 
the moisture out of the air. To a cer
tain extent this answers the second part 
of your question.
ing will depend upon the amount of 
that is evaporated into the air no matter 

hat kind of heating plant is being used, 
it is
warm air plant. Some humidification i 
desirable.

as

in Since Mother T
The amount of frost- was a girl — the name Herrickwater

has stood for the best in 
refrigerator construction
THE painstaking honesty of construc
tion that has kept many HERRICK Re
frigerators in service since Mother was 
a girl, is still the most vital featuxe of 
the HERRICK for 1928.

Because it combines both the smart 
appearance of the new and the masterful 
cr .ftsmanship of the old, more good 
housekeepers are daily turning to this 
"Aristocrat of Refrigerators."

Herrick Triplex Insulation
Outside, the solid oak cabinet is a non
conductor of heat. Inside, the linings 
of spruce, plate glass, or porcelain on 
spruce are also non-conductors of heat.

In between, is heavily packed MINERAL 
WOOL, rated by U. S. tests one of the 
world’s best insulators. This results in 
a constant correa temperature and ex
tra efficiency from ice or current.

The air inside the HERRICK circulates 
freely, preventing exchange of food 
flavors and eliminating odors through 
the sanitary drainage system. This gives 
you as healthful and economical a re
frigerator as money can buy.

Tree Recipes and Booklet 
Write for "HERRICK Refrigerator Rec
ipes," a booklet that tells how to make 
delicious chilled dishes. Also booklet 
describing HERRICK models for ice or 
electricity, Outside Icing models, and 
Water Cooler models. Address The 
Herrick Refrigerator Co.,1106Rivei.' 
St., Waterloo, Iowa.

w
easier to humidify the air with a

IS

Qi'estiox : What causes the rain to 
('owe through under window sills? 

an investigation would bring 
If the window frame i’

Only
outthe facts.

IS properly put together and securely flashed to 
the construction of the wall there should 
be no leakage. Have a competent builder 
inspect the windows and apply tlie 
cssary correction.

nec-

Qi'estiox : 
which

I'l l' have u» old house 
we have thought of rcmodel- 

ing. How shall we go about it? 
Can we get standard plans that 
be used with our house?

The extent to which a house should 1 
remodeled invariably depends upon the 
condition of the bouse and the individual 
desires of the owner. Under these cir

ean

HERRICK)e

cumstances the requirements are always 
of such a special nature that stock plans The Aristocrat of Refrigerators
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FLAMELESS
HOT WATER 

SERVICE

electric water heaters give the 
comfort of an abundant supply 
of hot water at every faucet of 
a home, day or nigrht.
30.000 SEPCO electric 
heaters have been Installed and 
electric service companies give 
special low rates for the opera
tion of this most efficient of 
water heaters, 
show you a SEPCO—nothing but 
a SEPCO will give you "flame- 
less,” economical hot water ser-

Over
water

Any dealer will

The Bungalow In Spanish vice.
Vl’ritt today fO'f rte literature.

Informal zMassh2^ OJ txUrior belies T)mctmss 
'And Order Of Tlan

AUTOMATIC 
ELECTRIC HEATER CO.

15(K1 Race Street 
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

HTS design, has .something of
the old world character that has be

come so much desired in recent years. 
The form and mas.s are borrowed from 
the architecture of the Mediterranean. 
The plan is strictE American.

Five excellent rtiom.s, well lighted, of 
gO(Ki size, provide the ordinary accom
modations of the plan. In addition there 
is a breakfast nook and a porch opening 
from the living room and dining room.

The basement, as worked out In tlie 
designers, extends only tinder the rear 
of the house beneath the bedroom, din
ing room and kitchen, Of course, it

T n-b-io

IT- 'b
.vml

could be extended if anyone de.sired.
The living quarters of the house are 

separated from the bedroom and bath 
(piarters by a hallway, thus conforming 
to g(K)d practise in the designing of bun
galows.

The porch, opening as it docs off l)otli 
living room and dining room, affords a 
splendid opportunity for exten.sive use. 
It will serve as a very pleasant dining 
place in summer. Glazed in it may l>e 
u.sed as a suiqiorch or a.s an additional 
living room in tlie winter.

The living room is heautifnlly li-htcd 
with a long stretcli of windows at one 
end. There are built in bookcase; rind 
a recessed fireplace.

Here is a picturesque exterior and a 
.‘Splendidly worked out plan designed 
especially for a small family and includ
ing in its accommodations practically 
everything that is to be found in the 
ntodern small home,

Construction: Brick walU, stucco fin
ish, tile roof, brick ste])s to the stoop. 
If desired the exterior walls may be of 
liollow tile, or if built of brick, the stucco 
finisli ma}- In* omitted. Tliere liave liecn 
s<i many re(piests for thi> design in frame 
con.striiciion. finished in stucco of course, 
that an extra >licet has been added to the 
drawings indicating changes necessary to 
build it in frame.

For price of plans and statement of 
.^er^^ce, turn to page 34,

cLoier

rbtD ROOM
DlNlNfiROOM
W-4TL\s-cr I

1 am

UVING ROOM 
13-4'1.2 2'-0-BtD BncTa 

ll-rxi4<r
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Questions Home 
Builders Ask

(Cmiliinu'd from Pa<ic 25)

rake out the mortar joints. Let dry and 
apply two coats of cement mortar with 
waterproofing compound. Work up to 
threcM]uarters of an inch in thickness. 
Do not refill the cistern until after it 
ha.s proved water tight. If this correc
tion is not sufficient, repairs must be 
made from the outside. As to the safet\' 
of the water, that can only he determined 
hy making a chemical analysis.

Question : U 'hat con hr dour iciih
.'itiiccu tclirn the f<rhhlrs full and
irall hri/ius to look «»-
formation as to hoxc it ran hr re- 
f'uirrd irill hr appreciated.

Knock it all off and start anew. This 
time with the product of a mamifactiirer 
who will guarantee that >ou will not have 
any such results. There are thousand^ 
of poor stucco jobs put on by men who 
did not know their business, or of mate
rials that were not made correctly. Xow 
get good workmen and a guaranteed 
I'r<Kluct of a reputable manufacturer. You 
will have a permanent wall finish. 

Qi'ESTio.N': The wnodirork in fhr
living portiim of our hmtse is ivory 
ill tieo different colors. I leant it all 
golden oak. Po I have to use an un
der roatcr or XK'half

The golden oak of course can only be 
obtained hy removing the enamel and 
staining the wood below. To get the 
proper golden oak finish it would have to 
he assumed that the wood is oak. When 
the job is deme you probably will not like 
it, This particular finish of oak is not 
desirable for residences. If you wish to 
change the color of your woodwork, 
recommend you have a new color varnish 
or enamel applied. If you wish stained 
wdodwork use other stains than "golden 
<.ak.'’

very home you’ve always 
wanted may be 

HERE
it Worth ajm QntStamp 

and afj^omentsfjirru b see?

N an attractive book, sent on re
quest. are pictures and floor plans of 

eight charming, roomy small homes. 
These homes are designed by the Archi
tects’ Small House Service Bureau. Were 
you to have them drawn yourself, the 
cost would be out of all proportion. 
But they may be obtained through the 
I'cx-Tile Small Home Plan Service at 
a very low cost.

By using these plans, and building with 
Natco Tex-Tile. you can—at a price 
you can easily afford—have a home 
that in comfort, design, attractiveness, 
and permanence will be a constant 
source of pride and satisfaction to you.

I

NATCO TEXTILE
NatcoTex-Tile, with its rich range 

of beautiful colors, is an ideal 

building material for the small 

home. Its texture face has ail the 

charm and distinction of the finest 

face brick. The units are 8x5x12 
inches, and lay up a self-insulated 

wall that is moisture proof, bars 

heat and cold, requires no furring, 

painting, varnish, or maintenance, 
i.s permanently beautiful and per

manently satisfactory.

WC

A two-cent stamp and a 
moment’s rime will bring you 
the book. You’ll enjoy it.

NATCO
TMi OOUft£7S UNE (f 
HOOOW BUILDING TILE

Question : The foundation of my 
house is huHf of cement blocks. Af- 
Irr heavy rain zee.tcr seeps through 
the joints and at base of foundation. 
Could you suggest anything to elinii-

NATIONAL FIRE • PRCOFING-CXWANY
General Offices: Fulton Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Branch Oficea: New York, Flatiron Bide.; Chicago, Builders Bids. 
Philadelphia, Land Title Bldg.; Boston, Textile Bldg.

In Canada: National Fire Proofing Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario.

Only Concern in the World Making a 
Complete Line of Structural Clay Products

natc this frouhlc5
( LE.\N down the walls uf all loose dirt, 
mortar, etc. Patch up cracks and holes 
with Portland cement mortar.

The

Then a])-
ply two Coats of approved damp proofing 
paint, of which there are any number of 
brands on the market.

•Clip and Send Coupon

National Fire Proofing Company,
.t07 Fulton Building. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Send me the free booklet, ''Tex-Tile Home Plans."
Plaster with one 

inch lliick Portland cement mortar. If 
this does not correct tlie difficulty }'OU
will have to open the wall from the out
side, install footing drains and apply

If only a
.small amount of water is coming through 
now the first method suggested will 
probably he entirely satisfactory.

Piame

Streetwaterproofing to the outside.

SlateCilv

S. H. July '28.
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Tailored Hangings 
For Well Dressed 

Windows

Established 1866
Napcr\’ille 1Phone:

NAPERVILLE NURSERIES
NAPERVILLE, ILL.

Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens
Transplanted Stock for Landscape. Forestry 
and Horticultural Projects. Ornamentals for 

Playgrounds, Cemeteries, Country 
Estate and Small Home Plantings.

BRING OUR GENERAL CATALOGUE

275 Acres Devoted to Growing of Trees, Evergreens, Vines. 
Shrubs and Perennials

and Perennials(Co)itiuucd from Finjc

four inch returns will need to lie fortv 
.ight inches long fiuislicd. 
certainl}- a lax on onehs arithmetic. 

\alance is to

Draperies are 
If our 

or “pinch
ei

' be box plaited 
should allow just double the 

for our forty-

Parks,
Clubs,plaited’’ we

length of the valance, so 
eight inch one we would need about one 
hundred inches to allow plenty for adjust- 

A safe guide for the

A CARD WILL

ing at the sides, 
depth of the valance is to make it about 
one-sixth the length of the drapery. A 
six foot hanging would then take about 

A little variationfoot valance.
the other makes for interesta one Veryone-half inch plait is sewed down, 

often the size of tlic plaits has to he 
to fit the valance

nlaits is the most particular part of cur- 
‘ ■ at all

one way or 
but this gives bv.sometliing to go 

’ be sewed in by machine, 
the wrong side

us tain making. Before 
is done the plaits must he pinned in and 
the size of the valance adjusted. A four

that

auv sewing
changed when we come 
to the window. Imt tliis is simple.The lining ma\

stitcluiig the valance on
and bottom edges and thou 

Tiic ends can

For ibe pinchI^ox plaits are very oasy.along tlie top 
turning it riglit side out,

and finished later when it i.s

size, means 
inches.

inch plait, the common 
we double back the doth tu'o 
three inch plait, which is better for liglu 

that a one and

’ ■ the illustration) after sewing
the material about four inches from

plaits (sec 
down .
tlie top, grasp tiie front of the plait about 
three inches from the toji and pinch it into 
three small plaits. It is epute simple once 

gets the idea. Tlie fullness must then 
valance, the

A
lie turned in
all done.

The arrangement
weight materials. meansand planning of the

onehe adjusted to the top of the
keep the center fuller than 

rounded effect to the

Kernerator-squipped residence 
of Mt. OsMr Wt’bbeT, Detroit. 

heonend WilUJc£, AtcIu idea being to 
the sides to give a 
plait. T'he three small plaits should ) 

ttaching tliem at

’A \
,ie

i ed down by hand, asewthe back to the line of stitching that holds 
the plait. You see at once that a row of 
such plaits holds the fullness just where 

When each plait is nicelyLII it is wanted.
and rounded the effect is beautiful.

the making, the hanging of our 
is of the greatest importance, 
how nicely they may lie made.

mined. The

, lrrw.i8te Hcrc-lttei* FORGET It J j set
After

draperies 
\o matter
if carelessly hung the effect i.s 
flat rods on the market today can he used 

W'here there is a glass

TAway With Garbage Cans and Wag
With one sweep you can do away with these fly-infested nuisances 
with their reeking odors. Draw the Kernerator into the plans of 
your new home and you’ll never have a putrid garbage wagon 
parked about the premises—never a garbage can to walk to in all 
kinds of weather—no rubbish in attic and basement (cause of 
75 yo of house fires)—no magnet for vermin and germ-laden flies 
—no garbage strewn over lawns by cats and dogs—no men- 

children’s health — no cans to buy or replace.

ons:

m mau\' ways.
:ith side draperies and valance 

rods instead of three can
curtain ^\
to be hung, two 
be made to do the work, if the glass cur- 

not made to draw./ Bv sewingace to .Drop all garbage and waste through thehandy hopper door in or near 
die kitchen. Falling to the combustion chamber in the basement, it 
is destroyed without odor by occasional burnings. The flames steri
lize cans and bottles for removal with ashes. Our booklet, ‘ The 
Sanitary Elimination of Garbage and Household Waste”, free.

KERNER INCINERATOR COMPANY
{Offices in 8p Cities)

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

tam.s arehooks to the drapery instead of rings it 
the rod used for themay be hung over

glass curtain.
I have found that perhaps the most sat

isfactory and certainly the most inexpen
sive way to mount a valance, or a drapery 

ithout a valance, on a flat rod is to sew 
to the hack at the proper distance from 

three or four inches pieces 
of the lining sateen.

■ .fi

720 East Water Street

w
Residence models 

low as $95- The 
costs butas the top every 

of tape or strips 
sewing them top and bottom leaving room 
enough for the rod to slip through easily. 
After setting the rod in the bracket, adjust 
the valance from the center, pulling it 
smooth and adjusting it at each end. The 
ends should then lie tacked to the wood 
trim to hold them in place. The draperies 
should also he attached to the baseboard

nd TFasfe Disposal masonry little more when 
regular chimney is 
used. No upkeep 

fuel necd-

the Kitcheii^

4 cost—no ed. Selected for 
Home Owners 
Institute Model 
Homes in 3° prin
cipal dries.■4^ mkj.' : !

t ■

.1
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to hold the line from the top straight. 
I'liese are the touches that show one 
knows liow draperies should hang.

A cornice hoard makes a nice finish for 
the top of a window, and is really very 
easy to make and mount. Molding enoiigli 
for the front and two “returns” for each 
window is bought. These should be cut 
with a mitre at the ends fitted to the 
front piece. The comice may be painted 
to match the draperies or like the wood
work. It may he hung to the woodwork 
from eyes in the cornice dropped into 
long hooks screwed to the wood trim, or 
a flat strip of iron may he screwed to 
the-top of the wood trim and then to tlie 
cornice to hold it in place.

Not for the world would I intimate that 
tlicrc is no work involved in the proper 
making of curtains and draperies. How
ever, this will be only 
woman with a real pride in having her 
hou.se conform to our growing standards 
of furni.shing. No longer will she be 
satisfied with curtains that are just some 
“pieces of cloth with rings sewed to 
them.” The knowledge, too, that by doing 
them she is putting very much of herself 
into her home, makes them of far greater 
value than if they were clone outside.

Only the Finest
TULIPS

spur to the

ELLIOTTS 
TULIPS 

have been the 
pride of good 
gardeners for 
forty years.The Pool For A 

Small House Garden
HF. 'iame ^oi! and the same rea

sonable care that will give you ordinary flow
ers from ordinary bulbs, will give you superb 
and gorgeous flowers from Elliott bulbs. Why 
devote time and space to any but the finest?

Giant May flowerinR Darwin and Breeder varieties, the 
choicest grown in Holl.and, and every individual buih 
chosen for size and perfect development. This i.** what 
we assure to our customers who place their order.s early 
—'before our annual lists are made up and our selections 
made.

(CtniHtiut'd from Page 11)

clean. Eight inches of water above the 
crown is best for production of blossoms. 
Full sunlight on the pool is very desirable. 
Hardy waterlilics are planted from April 
15th to July.

The planting outside the pool, just 
along its margin, affords an additional list 
of plants not suitable to other locations 
where water features are lacking. In the 
illustration, the iris offers a happy water
side planting, both the Siberian and Ger
man varieties. The Early Dwarf Pumila 
Iris has been used and also the aquatic 
varieties of iris—Pseudaconis and Versi
color. Another plant, the Day Lily— 
Hemerocallis—is also at home at the 
water’s edge. Lower plants creeping over 
the stone coping include Moneywort— 
Lysimachia mummulari.s. White and Rose 
Moss—Phlox subulata, and Sedum acre— 
I iiildmoss.

In the illustration of the fountain, the 
Boston Ivy has made a delightful show
ing as it creeps up over the wall. This 
attractive vine often winterkills in 
severe climates but if the roots receive 
some protection it will come back each 
year with its loveU’ tracery of finely col
ored leaves.

A subsequent article will deal with 
general maintenance, winter care, and 
methods used to keep the pool clear and 
clean.

Order Before July 1
Ten truly regal Tulips, two feet tall, blossoms often 3J4 inches across, 
lovely beyond description.

Clara Delicate Salmon Pink
Euterpe—Mauve-lavender. Extra fine 
Farncombe Sanders—Fiery scarlet 
Pride of Haarlem—Deep old rose 
Madame Krelage—Pink, light bordered

Sure to grow, true to type,

Haronne de la Tonnaye—Vivid pink 
Rronze. Queen Buff and golden bronze 
Dream—Lovely delicate lilac 
Faust—Velvety marotjn-purple 
Glow—Deep glowing vermilion

100 Bulbs $3.95 CARkI.'VGE
PREI'.UD

(Collection A—10 of each kind)

OTHER OFFERS—(Collection B) 250 bulbs, $y; (Collection C) 1,000 bulks, $35 
We allow 595- discount for ca.'^h with order.

Order Now. l*ay in the Fall when Bulbs arrive. 
Late orders arc liable to disappointment.

See our free Bulb Hook.

BULB BOOK FREE
The Bulb Bonk of the year. Interesting, Complete. 
Helpful.
Hyacinths, and other bulbs, indoors or out. Rich 
and lovely illustrations, many in natural colors. 
Send for it today. Get your bulb orders in on 
time.

Many suggestions for growing Tulips,

Elliott NiuFseF^ Co.
713 Magfee Building - Pittsburgh.Pa.
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Painted Finishes 
For Floors
By Marie Husler

G OOl) lookinfT floor> ari- practically a 
ncci'ssit\- in the modern home. Tlieir 

treatment .supplies a foundation for the 
entire decorative scheme of a room. A 
well decorated floor emphasizes the beaii- 
t\ of ni^s, draperies and other fnrni>h- 
in^s, while a homely one detracts im- 
mea.siiral)l>.

Attractive t1oor> are no longer con- 
Nidered a lu\iir\, since they arc not nec- 
essaril}' expensi\'e. Artistic merit coimt> 
for more than costliness, and ever>- t\pt 
of floor can be brought within the de
mands of fashion.

The decorated floor is by no means

§§
Walls that Let 

You Laugh 
at Fire

'pii .K walls and parlitions 
cannot burn. They make 

a home much safer. Their 
faithful protection is prac
tically ’'everlasting." Dis
aster rarely vi>it> a tile con
structed home. Insurance 
rates are lower, ^et tile 

no more com
pleted than walls made of 
materials which will feed a 
fire!

rm■l!
uu
>■>

hirch paneled lit’ing-nKJTn m ihe P 
pT. Shippen House, recreated by QooJ r 
Housekee(>ini' ScucJto torSesqui- 
Cenrermial Exposition, Philadelphia, ■. 

I refUezs the charminti hospitality of 
i Colonial jo>s.

LOJ
new. but is merely returning to fashion 
along with the charm and sim]ilicit\' of 
the decoration of this

■l!
UUThe vogue 

for carl>' American cottage decoration 
has brought back the wide lioard floors, 
which are so easily adapted to a painted 
surface with an informal fini.sh, such 
as striping or spattering in color. .A 
stencil Inirder is appropriate with .Ameri
can Empire furniture, and there is the 
painted checkerlward design in black and 
cream, slightly formal in apjicarance. for 
the country house liallwa\.

era.

g§^ birch woodwork, 
m doors, floors and fr 
M veneer paneling ^

as effectively employed in ^ 
the room illustrated, im' r 
part an atmosphere of 
restful charm and color
ful harmonious beauty.
Wisconsin - Michigan 
birch has that quality of 
grain which reveals the » 
artistr>' of wood in those 3 
intimate effects so much Hj 
sought by architects and B 
interior decorators. ■

ISwalls cost

IS!

m

§iTile walls are beautiful, too. 
Stucco
tiglil to their smooth hard 
surface. If properly ap
plied. there is no danger of 
cracking or (Tumbling. 
I)('ad air blankets in these 
walks keep a home wanner 
in winter and cooler in sum
mer.

In clioo.stng a floor finish it is nccc.s- 
sary tt> consider the size of a room, and 
adapt the design to it.s scale. A large 
figured pattern in a small room produces 
a crowded effect, while a tiny figure in 
a large room is com])letel\' lost and with
out interest. A plain painted floor with 
a comcntional design running parallel 
with the wall will not decrease the appar
ent size of a nxmi. Imt a striking pattern 
will make a small room seem still smaller. 
And a >pacinus room gains charm and 
distinction with the aid of an elaborate

a n

UU
nn-l!

UUI!

!l I And, the marvelous new 
I transparent stain finishes 
I —that penetrate and de
ll velop the full richness of 
g theattractivebirch grain 

— make it possible to 
have a delightfully differ
ent color for the wood- 
work of each

!l-Mfiv u e send \ou the Ulus-

IStraled circular. "Hou to 
(se Denison Load-Bear- 

Many snudl-I TiJe"y
home builders have foundfloor iiatterti.

A plain floor, without decoration, in 
Mime cases is desirable, but c\en then 
it can be attracts el\’ painted in a solid 
color suitable to the type of room, 
^ireens. grays, and iilack, as well as brown 
(the once conventional floor shade) a 
widely used for the down>tairs. 
gayer colors sncli as >cllow.

it valuable help. -Vo ob
ligation—just icrite.i

Mason Cityroom, in a 
P wide range of shades and 
2 tones that wi 11 satisfy the Brick & Tile Co*re

with 
bine or

3 most conservative or 
I ultra-modern taste. 
I The nearly “mar^proof" 
I hardness of birch assures 
I a fine appearance per- 
I manently.

.M4 Denison Bldg.

MASON CITY. IOWA

light green prevailing in the sun parlor or 
informal dining room. llelicate shades 

coral, green, wistaria, ]iink and pale 
blue are lo\eIy in bedrooms, and for the 
kitchen some color that does 
.show discoloration.

o

n<it easily
Ma> U'e (>rcst*nt you u’ith all 5r 
t/ic facta? They are concisely [ , 
stated in new “Beautiful 
Birch” brochure, u-iih iiius' 
trations of fine interiors by emi
nent orchitects. Free on request.

One nf the most indixidual treatn-,ent>J 
for a painted floor is the stenciled bor
der. There are a great man>- formal and 
informal patterns to select from, but the 
most popular of these is the (ireek key 
design. However, any conventional pat
tern may l>e used, pntvided it is in har
mony with the general design and decora
tion of the room. The dominating lines

Birch Manufacturers

227 F, R. A. Bldg., Oshkosh.Wis.

^^uMdBirdifor*
t tA i



of a stencil slioulc! l)e horizontal, but to 
this there are a few possible exceptions. 
For example, 
orated with a corner pattern of flowers, 
or something similar in line and equally 
attractive.

The size of the !itencil must be in pro
portion to the size (^f the room to be 
decorated. It is ger^rall\- placed from 
eight to eighteen inches from the wall. 
de))ending on the dimensions of the room 
and the width of the design. This type 
of decoration is very easy to work with, 
but care is needed in order to space cor
rectly and match the design. The best 
way is to mark ofT the border with a 
faint chalk line, which may be easily 
era.scd and an error in spacing corrected. 
Where the design is a succession of ng- 
nres the real difficulty comes in matching 
up at the end. A gcx)d plan is when five 
lengths from the end to measure the 
remaining space, and if the stencil does 
not come out evenly a gain on each of the 
five transfers must l>e made.

The stencil should be held with the left 
hand, or kept in place with thumb tacks 
or gelatin paste. In applying the paint 
the brush is held at right angles to the 
wall and tapped rather than brushed 
the stencil, so that the paint will pene
trate through the stencil holes to the 
floor. It is important to keep the back 
of the transfer clean of paint, so that the 
floor will not become smeared, or the 
edges of the design blurred. After each 
transfer the pattern should be wiped 
clean, using benzine whenever necessary.

An effective way to decorate wide 
l>oard floors is by means of striping with 
a narrow' line of a contrasting color along 
the joinings. The rugs used on this type 
of floor, as with any decorated floor, 
sliould Ik* solid in color, in order not to 
clash with the general scheme.

In older houses, where the wide board 
floors are in poor condition the spatter 
finish is both effective and artistic. The 
floor first of all should be cleaned with 
warm water and ammonia, and bleached, 
if nccc.ssary, with a solution of oxalic 
crystals and water. After a crack filler 
has lK*en used, or a paste wood filler if 
the wood is open grain, the floor 
three coats of paint. When the final coat 

dry the first spatter color is applied 
by dipping an ordinary scrubbing brush 
in paint and scraping the bristles with 
a tabic knife, which forces the contrasting 
color to spatter. The remaining spatter 
colors are applied in the same way, with- 
'>iit waiting for the first to dry. If the 
floor has l>een given a flat finish, either 
gloss or flat paints may be used for spat
tering, but where the ground coat is gloss 
the spatter colors must be flat. This 
treatment results in a .soft finish which is 
appropriate for almost any room. The 
application of a final coat of varnish will 
protect the paint and make cleaning 
easier.
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rbedroom might be dec-

ACHARMING house .
of common brick ^ 

doesn’t cost half as 
much as you think 
it does. For prac- 
tically the cost of a 
frame house—you 
can have the same 
size house built of brick. It will 
look twice as expensive and even
tually will be worth twice as 
much.

wide and wonderful 
varieties of beautiful

I architectural effects 
that can be had.LOOKS LIKE A

$25,000 HOME | Effects that onlyprove with age. un
til you see how com
mon brick lends it

self to every style of architec
ture, you can have no concep
tion of its real value.

Homes of Lasting Charm” con
tains 120 illustrations of actu- 
ally-lived-in common brick 
homes with complete floor plans. 
Send for it today. Note the 
other books offered in the cou
pon below

Common Brick Manufacturers 
Association of America

over

im-

but see how much 
less it will cost!

hi

The cost of lumber is not the 
cost of building. The first time 
you paint, the difference in cost 
of frame and brick almost dis-

Each painting there-appears.
after only adds to the original 
cost. So for the cost of a few
cans of paint you can have a 
real brick house that will be
come more beautiful 
each year. Over and 1^1^ 1(^1^ 
above the economy of 
common brick are the

receives

IS

jr2lK0 Guarantee Title Bldg.

forever CLEVELAND, OHIO

PRIiFERRKD BV .ARCHITECTS

Tmesk Disthict Association Ornots 
AND Brick Manufacturers Every

where

Norfolk, Va. . . 112 W’, Plume St. 

Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Raleigh, N. C.

508 Commercial Nat'l Bit. Bldg.

Roc hester. P. O. Box 773
<’New York Sure District) 

Salt Lake Citt . . . 301 Atlas Blit- 
Seattle, W'ash. . . 913 Arctic BIJr-

These District Association Offices 
AND Brick Manufacturers Every
where Are at YOUR SERVICE 
Borton .
Chicago . .
Cleveland—Ohio Association

2124 Guarantee Title Bldyt 
. . . 1735 Stout St

*ri
Send Coupon Below 

—SEND cash or stamps TO NEAREST 
of MCE

Q "HomEs of Lasting Charm” . 25c 
0 “Sbntied BrickuHJrk"
D “Multiple Dwellings of Brick'* 10c
□ “Barm Hiimes of Brick" •
□ “Brick, Hou' to Build and Esii- 

mate
□ "The Heart of the Home (Fire- 

25c
Check above hoc^s wanted or send 

$1.00 for all of these books.

Are at YOUR SERVICE
11 Beacon Street 

605 Builders Bldg.
. 1420 3V'alnut St.. 15c
524 Fourth Avc.Denver .

Detroit . 400 U. S. MnrcgaRC Trust 
Bldg. 

226 Pear! St.

5c

25cHartford . . . 
New Orleans, La. places)"727 Canal Bank Bldg.
New York City

I7l6 Grand Cent. Terminal
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HOT WATER HEATING IS BEST FOR YOU! I)e most interesting, Recontl\' tliere lias 
been shown in linen departments attrac
tive linen roller towel material in colored 
patterned stripes which would make color
ful runners for a breakfast table, An
other possibility for adding color is mak
ing slip covers for the backs and seats 
of the chairs in some of the new ging
ham material. These cannot help but he 
cheering it the color and pattern are well 
chosen.

A few suggestions for window treat
ments may be belpfiil in a dark kitchen. 
Substituting shades of a firm grade of un
bleached muslin for the old dark roller 
shades adds considerable light and the\’ 
ma.v be easih- waffled if the roll is run 
through a casing and held on with thumb 
tacks. Cut the muslin the width of the 
old shade, turn the edge over once and 
finish flat with two rows r>f stitching. The 
bottom may be trimmed in any way de
sired. and have a narrow casing for the 
curtain stick which holds it straight. 
Dutch casement curtains are very satis- 
factor} when the ne.\t door neiglihor’s 
house is very chtse. These consist of two 
pairs of short curtains. The upper ones 
may be pushed way a])art to admit all 
the light possible, the lower ones drawn 
together to screen the view.

Floor coverings as near earth or ground 
color as possible show tracks less than 
light colors and are l)cst to use where 
there are children and the kitchen is a 
tlmroughfare. Hattlesliip linoleum may he 
used on other places besides the floor. Tf 
a plain color the same as the wall color 
is glued on to the top of the shelves and 
finished with a metal stripe around the 
edge and then waxed, it is noiseless, easy 
to care for and attractive. Kgg shell or 
flat finish paint for walls and woodwork 
is much softer but harder to keep clean 
than a gloss finish. A thin conked starcli 
paste painted on the walls with a white
wash finish while warm and tlien wijied 
off when dry with a sponge and warm 
water is the most satisfactory melhcKl of 
cleaning. This will not clean very grea.sy 
walls, however.

It takes a \ ivid imaginalion to \isualize 
a complete color scheme for any room 
in a house and many women arc afraid to 
venture. A very simple method may he 
tried, however, that may stimulate ideas. 
.“Select pieces of material in colors yon 
think you want, cut to a small scale in 
approximate amounts and assemhle to
gether. The large pieces would repre.sent 
the floor covering and walls, then next the 
woodwork; small hits will represent the 
small amounts accenting colors as strong 
I)lues. red. etc., that might he used in the 
curtains, stripes on shelves or decorative 
hits of pottery. The more colors used in 
a room as a general rule, the more inter
esting it is, but it also reijuires a much 
broader knowledge of color value and in
tensities to do it well.

THRUSH 
SYSTEM

curedOHrheat-j 
ing troubles"/
Said Evelyn to Elinor: 

Really, my dear! You 
wouldn’t know it W'as the
HSDie h«*atin|t plant since Tttm 
had Thrush System put on !

It keeps tke Itoasc so niee 
and warm^—all thru those cold
est days it 
year, my dear, you know how we 
shivered and huKfted the radia
tors. But that’s all overnow,

“And we’ve lots of coal left 
too—Tom says Thrush System 
saved more than it cost in Juel 
alone. . . not to mention the
relief it is to me not to be sbo\- 
cling coal and punching the fire 
all day long as 1 had to do be
fore! I’ve felt to niurh better . 
• . and wc haven’t had a sinsle 
bad euld, cither. I'm thankful 
for Thrush System all riabt. It 
can be put rlKlit on your old hot 
water heatinK plant with very 
little cost. Why don't 
you ask Mr. Jones, the 
plumber, about one for I ''W 
your house? / _ I

((

loely ! And last

(oiTHRUSH INSTALLATION 
^ EFFIOENTan^i ECONOMICAL

Thrush System may he quickly install- 
ed on any **i[ravity" hot uater heating 
plant, old or new, to convert it into an 
automatically controlled nht Regulatorpressure
system with increased circulation and 
reduced fuel consumption. /

It maintains a 
mild 
Warmth that is 

en Joyalile 
and healthful.

H. A. Tlirusli & Co. summery

Pern, Indiana most■t

Sond the Coupon JSotc!i?

HRUSMII. A. Thrush & Co., 
Dept. D., Peru, Indiana 

Send booklet, “W’hlrh Heating Plant 
for My Home ?**, without obligation.
. ame_____________

5 V f T E MA
OF HOT WATER HEATING>4dd

My Heating Coni’r
ress

Ventures In Color In The Kitchen
/ Coii/iiiurcl from P(U/e 12)

sbclf with soft green. For the curtains 
use sheer voile in nasturtium yellow and 
trim with the shade of green used on the 
edge of the shcKcvS and a ver\' small 
amount of brick red. If the brick red 
seems too warm for the floor, use one 
of tlie warm brown tile patterns and have 
the woodwork and walls a deep ivory. 
Faint the bevelling of the cupboard panels 
orange. For curtain.s use very gay prints 
or cliintz in orange, filue, violet and green, 
and push liack to allow all the light pos
sible.

To many women a kitchen where 
everything i.s out of sight is the acme of 
perfection. It is easy to keep clean and 
in order, but there is s<vmelhing to be 
said for the oldfashioned kitchen and the 
revival of the Colonial, for there pots and

pans and jugs and bottles were out whore 
they could l>e seen and though tliey are 
most utilitarian, there is also a lieauty in 
their shapes and coloring. They are the 
tools of the profession and not to be de
spised. If you can do nothing else to 
make it interesting, put up a shelf and 
paint your supph’ cans a gay color. Jam. 
ginger, and marmalade jars, or the old 
bean jars and cooky crocks are useful 
and can be cpiitc decorative. A bit of 
wandering jew in the kitchen window adds 
intere.st, a.s does a bowl of fruit, or even 
a basket of vegetables.

A breakfast corner in a kitchen is an 
excellent opportunity for adding color. 
The painted furniture harmonizing with 
the walls or wiwdwork and striped with 
the color used inside of the cupboard may
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Color And Texture 
Give Life And 
Harmony To 

Exterior Walls

Cool Nights in Hot Weather

NY material which is to please the 
c\e must have two qualities taken 

into consideration. These qualities are 
color and texture. This principle applies 
equally well to clothing, interior decora
tion. printinji and stucco finishes.

There ha.s been a tendency in the past 
to favor stucco walls of one-tone. Why 
this tendency siioiild have grown or even 
started is difficult to say, since single 
tones without the variation of lights and 
shades are unnatural. The charm of 
natural landscapes would be lost were it 
not for the diflPerent textures caused by 
the fields of grain, forests or grass lands. 
The sea is most interesting when there 
is sulTicient breeze to ripple the surface, 
thus accentuating the value of depth and 
tone. No artist w’ould think of painting 
a picture unless textural values were tak
en into consideration, for his picture 
would be fiat and uninteresting. For the 
same reasons the exterior of a house, to 
be truly pleasing in appearance, demands 
the use of textures and colors which will 
harmonize with the architectural style.

The newer stucco effects reflect a 
generous use of colors. There is, and 
has been in the past few years, a decided 
change taking place in the design and in 
the color treatment of American homes. 
Color in surfaces is now chiefly secured 
by tlie addition of mineral pigments which 
are mixed b\- grinding, although colored 
aggregates are often used. The former 
method makes available a wider variety 
of colors, especially in the more pro
nounced tints.

Stucco is also rich in tlie variety of 
textures which may be produced. It is 
possible to have a dull finish if that is 
\\i'>hed. but it is easier to have a varied 
surface with high lights and shading. 
The textures are in the main produced by 
variation in the movements of the trowel 
or other smoothing instrument in the 
workman’s hands, and some of the most 
arti.'Jtic surfaces have been produced 
without the use of tools of any kind ex- 
ce])t the hands of the workman which are 
encased in riil)bcr gloves or sheepskin 
mittens for protection.

\\ ithin the past decade, home owners 
have begun to realize that those things 
wiiich l)ring satisfaction and happiness 
can he built into the modest dwelling as 
well as into the more expensive one. The 
ultimate artistn,- of a design and its most 
>uccessfiil rendition can he accomplished 
only when the three factors of appearance 
—form, texture and color—are artistically 
balanced.

A

Kesidinci af Harn Ruhlaff, G!itKH, Illinais.
W. D. Architict. Quilt and Stattaad Sbmf,Us Vsad.

insulated w’ith Cabot’s Quilt, w’ill pro
tect you against the heat, and always 
give you

Cool Nights in Hot Weather.
Simply apply Cabot's Quilt between 

the rafters.

When you plan your summer home, 
give comfort the right ot way.

A roof, red-hot after a long day under 
the sun, will spoil the comfort of any 
sleeping quarters.

A roof, quickly, easily and cheaply

Cut the Ccupon below (Roll of Quilt) and send it in today 
for full Information on Quilt.

Cabot’s Quilt
IN SUCCESSFUL USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS

W mt

OTV, los

yoMr

Why tolerate the old-fashioned, incon
venient. rust-collecting, outside mail box? 
The Mailo-Rox costs so little, and adds so 
much in beauty and convenience. There are 
styles for every type of home. Beautiful 
finishes. Priced $4.75 to $12.00. W'rite us 
for information and name of nearest dealer.

PENN-GREG MEG. CO.
St Paul, Minn.807 University Ave.
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Your Home
and the

Part We Play
Homes Shown In This Issue

Pr/ce List and Outline 
of ServiceThe Architects’ Small House 

Service Bureau is a professional 
organization set up to protect your 
interests. Realizing the need of 
supplying the small home builder, 
who. for any reason, is unable to 
employ an individual practicing 
architect, with some of the pro
fessional advantages enjoyed by 
builders of large homes, leading 
architects from cities all over the 
United States associated to form a 
Bureau which would make this 
help generaly available. The Ar
chitects’ Small House Service Bu
reau is a public service body oper
ating under the control of the 
American Institute of Architects 
and with the endorsement of the 
United States Department of Com
merce.

By taking advantage of Bureau 
service you are benefited in at least 
three major ways:

You are assured that your 
home will be in good taste and of 
correct architectural design. Its 
appearance will reflect character at 
all times.

2. Economical planning and ef
ficient arrangement of space 
vital in the small home. A Bureau 
design guarantees you this. Your 
home will be comfortably laid out 
—it will be made livable, attrac
tive, without extravagances.

Sound construction insures 
minimum depreciation and upkeep. 
Bureau specifications if followed 
by the contractor will protect your 
investment. Moderate cost is 
maintained without false

or dangerous savings. Hold 
your builder to specifications and 
when in doubt consult a local 
architect.

Write the Bureau about 
problems.

Your purdia>e oi Architects' 
Small Hou.'ne Service lUireau 
plans includes all necessary docu

ments—three sets of blue prints 
covering: all elevations and details, 
three specifications, three quantity 
surveys, and two forms of agree
ment.
ver.sed drawings may be obtained 
without extra charge if your lot de
mands the opposite arrangement 
of rooms from the original plan.

Our technical staff is at your 
service and will give unbiased ad
vice on any question y(ju may ask.

Minor chango in plans to meet in
dividual requirement.s will be han
dled by our expert draftsmen for a 
nominal fee based on the time in
volved. We will be glad to suggest 
also a number of local architects 
whom you can consult before and 
during the construction of your 
house. Remember that Bureau 
plans and specification are your as
surance of sound and economical 
construction if followed closely.

The fee for complete service is 
$6.00 a principal room, plus 50 
cents for packing and postage.

One complete set of re-

PRICE OF PLANS IN THIS ISSUE
Plan No. Page No. 
4-A-21 
4-A-22 
4-A-23
4- A-27
5- A-60 
5-A-59 
5-B-20
5- B-39
6- F-lO 
6-G-3 
6-H-12 
6-K-22

Price 
$24.50 
. 24.50 
. 24.50 
. 24.50 
. 30.50 
. 30.50 
. 30.50 
. 30.50 

36.50 
. 36.50 
. 36.50 
. 36.50

Order From 
Xurthwestern Division 
Northwestern Division 
Northwestern Division 
Xetrthwestern Division 
North western Divisicui 
Northwestern Division
Mountain Division ......
Mcmntain Divi.sion ......
.Atlantic Division ..........
New Kngland Divisiem.
Ih)tomac Division ......
( entral Division ..........

2(1
20
20
20
13
7?

1. 26
14
18
16
19
17

are
Plans on Approval for Local Cost Estimate

To make it possible for the prospective 
builder to have complete costs figured un
der local conditions without the neccs.sity 
of keeping plans which may prove more 
expensive to build from or less so than 
the builder wishes, we make the following 
offer:

Plans may be obtained on approval for 
fifteen days, by sending us your check for 
the full amount of the service fee. If you 
retain the drawings your check is accepted 
as payment in full.

If. for any reason, however, you decide 
not to build from the plans selected, return 
them within fifteen days (not counting

time in tran.sit) and we will deduct a 
charge of $5.50 from your deposit, return
ing the remainder to you.

If the drawings or other documents are 
worn, .soiled, or pencil marked we shall de
duct also a small charge for replacing 
the.se; as follows: blue prints, $3.00 a set; 
specifications. $1.00 each; quantity survey, 
$2.00 each; forms of agreement, IS cents 
each.

3.

Make checks payable to The Architects’ 
Small House Service Hurcau. C>rder plans 
from the Regional Service Bureau which 
produced the plan you like. For address 
sec list below,econo

mies
Regional Service Bureaus

Nortiiwester.v Division, Inc. 
1200 Second Avenue South 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Movntain Division, Inc.
1197 Stout Street 
Denver, Colorado 

North Central Division, Inc. 
Room fits Goldsmith Rldtj. 
Milivaukec, If'isconsin 

Lake Division, Inc.
East Market Street 

Indianapolis, Indiana 
Central Division

7 West Madison Street 
Chicago, III.

North PAcmr Division. Inc. 
202 Xorthern Life Building 
Seattle, ICashington 

Atlantic Division. Inc.
Room 2^0 Park Ai'C. 
Xrw York City 

Potomac Division, Inc.
210 Fifth Avenue 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

SovTii Central Division, Inc. 
6^5 Lofwit Street 
St. Louis, ^fissouri 

New England Division, Inc.
104 Boylston Street 
Boston, Massachusetts

voiir

Architects’ Small House Serv ice Bureau 
of the United States, Inc.
1200 Second Avenue South 

Minneapolis

The Architects Small House Service Bureau 
of the United States, Inc.Trade Mark Registered

CONTROLLED BY
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS National IlFADyt AHTERS, 1200 Second Avenue South. Minneapolis. MiIIII.

ENDORSED BY
THE U.VITID STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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T PLASTER REVEAL IS GOOD TASTEI
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You save money ... and you ger more beautiful, mod
ern room interiors with plaster reveal window open

ings when they are constructed with Milcor Expansion 
Casings. The expanded metal wing of this casing pro

vides a means for a close, permanent bond at the junc
tion of the plaster and casing... this positively prevents 

cleavage cracks and is a patented exclusive Milcor feature.

Milcor. A valuable book,' ‘Modem Modes in Better Plaster
ing. '’willbe ^ent free upon request. This illustrated 

hook will give you the best thought of the day 
concerning plaster finishes and wall construction.

MILWAUKEE CORRUGATING COMPANY - MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
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Artistic Finish With 
Floors Of Cement

experience it hasT HROUGfl actua 
been found tliat in the construction of

floors any one of the popular types of 
covering: can be applied successfully over 
a concrete base. The chief difficulty to- 
da\ is to choose from among the \vide 
variety of attractive floor finishes avail
able to home builders.

Where a wood finish is desired for 
the floor surface, an\ t\pe of hardwood 
flooring such as maple, birch, beech or 
oak ma\ be used. The flooring is nailed 
to wooden strips embedded in the con
crete or secured to it with special floor 
clips. This type of covering is common 
in living and dining rooms. The fire- 
safe character of construction tliat results 
from the use of the concrete slab is not 
impaired by tlic.se standard fini.she.s of 
wood.

F<dlowing the modern vogue for color, 
Ollier concrete floor coverings such as 
linoleum, cork or rubber are freqvicntly 
employed. IJtiolcums of plain, inlaid, 
jaspe or embossed character ma}' he u.sed. 
Rubher floorings are also to be secured 
in many attractive and artistic color coni- 
binatiims, and may be laid either in slieet-^ 
or as tile.

Coverings of this general type are 
cemented or pasted to the concrete over 
the entire surface. Specifications for the 
preparation of the surface and instruc
tions for lading are furnished by the 
manufacturers, and slioulcl be followed 
careful!}-.

In the group of hard surfacings are 
terrazzo. the ceramics and marble mosaic‘s, 
slate, concrete tile and art marble, 
terrazzo floor fitiish is a .surface of ir
regular marble or granite fragments em- 
heddcTl in cement mortar and ground 
smooth. Mineral pigments are frequent
ly added to the mortar to produce a de
sired tone. Ceramic tiles in many colors 
are found in hallwa}-.s, sunroonis, dining 
rooms and bath rooms. Slate, laid in 
irregular patterns, tlien waxed and pol- 
i^hed. is very pleasing.

A finish recently siicces.sfnl is one that 
develop.s beauty and character in the sur
face of the concrete slab itself. .Such a 
floor is obviously economical, and by 
many it is c^msidered most beautiful. 
The method involves several processe.s. in
cluding the use of mineral pigments, 
stains and chemicals to develop color, 
oiling, waxing and polishing.

The surface coat of the concrete floor 
is often marked off into stiuares or other 
patterns resembling tiling. When col
ored in tones of dark red, green, brown 
or other -desirable colors, subsequently 
treated with oil and filler, then w axed like 
hardwood, concrete floors assume the rich 
effect of old Spanish leather.

'9

produce strikingly beautiful roof
a.4[)linU Bhinirlefi made. Winthruiis do not 
<nirl. rot, split. erHck, rust, iior saw 
tliroiiKh tlielr nails. Tliey bear tlic Class 
r Label yf rndenvTlicrs' LidH»rati)ries. 
W'intlirups nrp miule in a aeyre of non* 
fadlDK colors—all natural colors of alatc.

Write for Samples
Most Kuod liinilaT dculera acii Wlti- 

tbrops but we will send you a complete 
set of full size Ktatefleid lUend samples 
free. Ask for lUilletin A-19 and say, too. 
wliethnr you wish the samples. .\ free 
samiile also of .Vritotes Ruildinir Felt if 
you are interested in Insulation. Write 
today.

IT nOKSX’T rerjuire the cokirs of 
Hlatefleld Blend - heather Idue, heather 

green ami purple- to show that this Is a 
l)eatitlful v(Kif, devised by R<uve, Wllard 
& Rowe. Chicago archltecU, for the Fisk 
Filling Station In I'ark Ridge, Illinois. 
About of the WintJirops used on this
roof were cut on tbe job l(» auarter, third, 
lialf, iwo-Uiird ami three-quarter wldLlis. 
The '‘hliigles were then laid, without any 
spacing, with from one-half Inch to five 
and a hidf-ini'h exposure,

Further distinctions were gaine<l hy 
htinddug the sliingles iii> on the ridge, It
self umiaiuil bet-uiise of its ancient look
ing sway, and hy giving a graceful curve 
to tile valley. BECKMAN-DAWSON

Roofing Company
The result is a roof of beautiful distinc

tion anil line tiiat liarmnnizos with the 
brick, stiimt and timber of the structure. 

Amt
fereiiL The thl«-k IniUs of the Wiiithrops 
give <loiible the Wearing tiii(4uies8 where 
exjHisiire comes and add attractive shadow 
lines.

ils roof is as good as it is cilf- 223 West Jackson Boulevard 
CHICAGO. ILL.

Faeloiies at I'lilcago, Oetrnil and 
Lickfmrt, .\. Y.W-lnthropii are the otily tapered

A

-rAr

Shingle

Tapered Asphalt Shingles

WHAT Is WRONG WITH OnE Of ThESE HoUSES
(Coitlinncd from Page 22)

upward just high enough to seem unhap
pily .stilted. The large blocks in this foun
dation. too. seem out of scale with the 
house.

Exterior Finish. Both houses are fin- 
i.shed in wood siding, wide on one, nar
row- on the other. For this reason the 
number of courses from foundation to 
cornice level, also in the gable ends, varies 
greatly in the two hou.ses, giving an ap
parent variation in height and breadth. 
That finished in wide siding, having fewer 
cour.se.s, seems lower, more intimate than

the second house. In small limises archi
tects generally strive to make the hou.se 
appear broad and low. Anything which 
emphasize.s tlii,s effect is desirable.

Corners. The intersection of the siding 
at the corners of one house is contrived 
by mitering the joints, a method which re
quires good workmanship and a little ex
tra time. In the second house the corners 
are finished off hy corner boards. This 
is a slightly less expen.sive method, but 
not as interesting and attractive a finish 
as the former.
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Special Information Service
Your opportunity to build a complete reference file on all subjects

that will require your decision

T HE building of a home involves the selec
tion of many different materials, many types 

of equipment, many items of home furnishing. 
N'f)U will naturally want to be in -a position to 
make most of these decisions yourself.

You will want your home to be up-to-the-min
ute in every respect—to include the latest im
provements in materials, methods, and modern 

You will take considerable pride 
also when your home is completed in having 
“discovered” new devices that 
labor, space, or expense.

There is but one source of information to 
which the home builders may look for late news 
on ])roducts and services and that is the manu- 

The Architects* Small House Service 
Bureau as a special service will act in your be-
tacturer.

half and will secure for you the latest booklets 
published by the most reliable 
covering any of the subjects whicli you check.

manufacturers

conveniences.y. Build a reference I'de that will permit a thor- 
<nigb study of facts before \(>ur purchases are 
made.

s:
will save time.

□ Awnings
□ Bath Room Acesrs.
□ Brick
□ rasement Windows, Metal
□ Cement
□ Closet and Wall Beds
□ ('lothc.s Posts
□ Elec. Household AppHance.s 
Q Klee. W'ashing Machine
□ Klee. Wiring
□ Fencing
□ Firepl. Acesrs,
□ Floor Covering. Linoleum
□ Floor Covering, Rugs & Carpets
□ Flooring, Compo.dtion
□ Flooring, Tile 
n Flooring. M ord
□ Flue Lining
□ Furniture
□ Garbage Disposal 
Q <iarden Tools
□ tiarage Acesrs. 
n (rlass
□ Hardware
□ Heating, Hot Water
□ Heating. Radiators
□ Heating. Radiator Covers

□ Heating, Oil Burners 
n Heating, Steam
□ Heating, \’apor
□ Heating. Warm Air 
n Insulation
□ Interior Decoration
□ Kitchen. Cabinets
□ Kitchen. I)islnvashers
□ Kitchen, Flee. Ranges
n Kitchen, Klee. Ketrigerati»r'.
□ Kitchen, Gas Range.s
□ Kitchen. Miscel. Equip.
□ Kitchen. Refrigerators
□ Landscaping & naming
□ Laundry Ki|uip.
□ Light Fixtures 
Q Lumher
Q Metal Lath
□ Milhvork, Built-in
n Millwork. Woodv^ork I'l- Dfinrs
□ Paints vk \'ar.
□ Plaster
n IMumbing, Fixtures 
G PlumViing, Material'
□ Porch Shades
□ Radio Equip.
n Roofing. .Asbestos

□ Roofing. Composition
□ Roofing, Metal 
n Rnofing, Slate
□ Roofing, Tile
□ Roofing, Wood Shingles
□ Screens & Wire
□ Sewage Disposal
□ Sheet Metal Work
Q Shingles, Wood for Side Walls
□ Steel Bridging
□ Stone
□ Stucco
□ Temp. Kegitrs.
□ Tile, Fireplace
□ Tile. Hollow Bldg.
□ Tile. Ornamental
□ Tile. Wall S: Floor
□ Ventilation
□ Wall Board
□ Wallpaper
O Waterproofing
□ W ater Heaters. Electric
□ Water Heaters. Gas
□ Weatherstrips
Q W indow Frames, \\ o«kI 
n Window Shades 
n V\To't Iron Work
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rUP THIS PAGE AND MAIL IT IN TODAY

Architects’ Small House Service Bureau of the U. S„ Inc., 
1200 Second Avc. South.,
Minneapolis. Minn.

Expect to build Have selected plans
(State when) (Civr and 'tyle nt homel't/C

Have started building 

Interested in building but plans still indefinite

Home was completed

NAME ....

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

(SEE REVEHSE SIDE)



The Small H o m e

BEFORE You Build Read These Books
These books may be obtained directly from the companies listed—or you may 

check several and we will have them forwarded to you.
SENT FREE UNLESS PRICE IS QUOTED

Millwork Woodwork and Doors 
■'Bpautiful Birch for Beautiful Wood

work." The Birch Manufacturers. 2L’7 
F. R, A. Building:, Oshkosh. Wisconsin.

Literature on interior and exterior 
u’oodu’ork by The Curtis Companie.s 
Service Bureau. 635 Curtis Bldg:., Clin- 
t'ln. Iowa.

HeaTina Warm Air 
Booklet describing- six .sizes of pipe 

furnace adapted to houses of all size.« 
by the He.ss Warming and Ventilating 
(’ompany. 1205 South Western Ave., Chi
cago, 111. Heating plans and estimates 
furnished free upon submission of sketch 
of hou.se.

Brick
FREK: "FaceThe Story of Brick."

Brick Bungalow and Small House Plans.” 
four booklets showing 3 to 4-room. 5- 
room, 6-room, and T 
each 25c. entire set $1.(10; "The Home of 
Beauty,” 60c; "A New House for the Old," 
FREE. American Face Brick Association. 
2171 City State Bank Bldg., Chicago. 111.

"Brick—How to Build and Estimate,” 
25c: "Homes of Lasting Charm" (120 
plan.s), 25c; “Skintled Brickwork,” 15c; 
"Farm Homes of Brick.” 5c; “Farm 
Buildings of Brick," 5c; “Multiple Dwell
ings of Brick." 10c; “Brick Silos,” 10c; 
"Storage Structures of Reinforced Brick
work." 5c; "The Heart of the Home" 
(Fireplaces and how to build them). 25c; 
••What’s in the Walls." FREE: "Why 
Should a Builder Build Brick Homes,” 
FREE; BUILDINTT ECONOMY' {Monthly 
magazine). 10c a copy, $1.00 a year. The 
Common Brick Manufacturers’ Associa
tion. 2160 Guarantee Title Bldg., Cleve
land. Ohio.

• Beauty in Brick.” illustrating photo
graphs of fifty model homes and several 
types of garages, designed by leading 

Sent upon receipt of fifty 
The Pinzer Bros. Clay Co.. Sugar-

to 8-room houses,

Insulation
"Build Warm Houses.” Samuel Cabc>i. 

Inc.. 141 Milk Street, Boston, Mass. Sam
ples of Cabot's Heat-In.sulating Quilt 
will also be sent on request.

"House Comfort That Pays for Itself." 
Wood Conversion Company, Cloquet 
Minn,

Roofing Composition 
Winthrop Tapered Asphalt Shingles, 

Write for Bulletin A-6. Beckman-Daw- 
Roofing Company. 223 "West Jackson 

Boulevard. Chicago.
son

Roofinfi Slate
Write for descriptive pamphlet 

Wndor Slate Company. Easton. Pa.
•NX."

Kitchen Electric Refrigerators 
"Herrick Refrigerator Recipes.^' and 

also a booklet describing Herrick models 
for ice or electric refrigerators, outside 
icing models, and water cooler models. 
The Herrick Refrigerator Co,. 1102 River 
.Street. Waterloo. low'a.

Roofing- Wood Shingles 
Cabot's Stained Shingles and Creosote 

Shingle Stains. Booklets will be sent by 
Samuel Cabot. Inc., 141 Milk St,, Boston. 
Mass.

Shingles — Wood for Side Walls 
Cabot's Stained Shingles and Creosote 

Shingle Stains. Booklets will be sent by 
.Sitmuel Cabot, Jnc., 141 Milk St.. Boston. 
Mass.

Kitchen- Ventilators
Forty-eight page booklet describing 

and improved built-in Ilgair 
Ventilator with cabinet, ex- 

and all 
Ilg Electric Ven

tilating Co., 2860 North Crawford Ave.. 
Chicago, 111.

Landscaping and Planting 
General catalogue on trees, shrubs, 

evergreens, and perennials, Naperville 
Nurseries. Naperville. Ill-

The Bulb Book of the year, 
suggestions for growing 
cinths. and other bulbs, indoors and out. 
Elliott Nursery Co.. 713 Magee Building. 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

the new 
Kitchen
haust fan, automatic shutter, 
necessary hardware.

architects, 
cents, 
creek. Ohio. Stains and Dyes

Cabot’s Stained Shingles and Creosote 
Shingle Stains. Booklets wMll be sent by 
Samuel Cabot. Inc., 141 Milk St,. Boston, 
Mass.

Casement Windows—Metal 
Complete literature on steel casement 

windows; steel lintels for door and win
dow’ openings and fireplaces; and base
ment windows, Genfire Steel Company, 
Y'oungstown, Ohio.

Steel Bridging
Complete literature on Duplex Steel 

the place of wood 
Steel

Many 
tulips, hya- to take 

Genfire
Bridging 
bridging.
Youngstown. Ohio,

Tile Hollow Building

Company,Closet and Wall Beds 
"More Home in Leas Space," Murphy 

Door Bed Company. 22 West Monroe 
Street, Chicago. Lumber

"California Redwood. Its L'ses. Appear
ance. Chai*acteristics and Physical and 
Mechanical Properties in Comparison 
with Other Woods": "Redwood Home
Plans by California Architects”; "Red
wood Mountain Cabins and Week End 
(’ottages”: "Redwood for Better Farm 
Structures." California Redwood Asso
ciation. Dept. 404. 24 California St.. San 
Francisco. Calif.

Write for information on packaged 
and guaranteed lumber, Weyerhaeuser 
Forest Products, St. Paul. Minn.

Mail Boxes
Circulars and Information on 

Mailo-Box to he built into tjie wall. 
Penn-Gregg Co.. 807 University Ave.. St. 
Paul. Minn.

('irculars on Denison Matt Faced Tile 
Mason Citv Brick & Tile 

314 Denison Building. MasonFlooring Wood
Beautiful Brochure. The Birch Manu

facturers. 227 F. R. A. Building, Oshkosh. 
Wisconsin.

"Just Inside Your Threshold,” suggests 
ways to individualize your floors.
Bruce Co.. Memphis, Tenn.

Illustrated booklet “The New Color 
Enchantment in Hard Maple Floors." 
Maple Flooring Manufacturers’ Associa
tion. 1772 McCormick Bldg,. Chicago. III.

"The Story of Oak Floors." "How and 
Where to Use Oak Floors,” Oak Floor
ing Bureau. 1273 Builders’ Building, Chi
cago.

‘ ’onstruction.
Company.
City, la.

"Tex-Tile Home Plans." National Fire 
Proofing Company. 302 Fulton Bldg.. 
Pittsburgh.E. L.

Waterproofing
Complete literature on waterproofing 

foundations and basement •walls, Genfire 
i5feel Company, Y'oungstown. Ohio.

Water Heaters Electric
Write for booklets describing Sepco 

electric w’ater heaters. AutomsUic Elec
tric Heater Company.
Philadelphia. Pa.

The
1505 Race St..

Folding Stairs
Folding Stairs. Write for booklet 

"M" telling how to make the attic a 
useable part of the house. The Marsch- 
ke Co., St. Paul. Minn., or Columbus, 
Ohio.

Weather Strips
"Chamberlin Details for Wood Sash 

and Doors” and other information will 
be sent by Chamberlin Metal W'eather 
Strip Company. West Lafayette Blvd.. 
Detroit. Mich. Also a free estimate for 
wo.ather stripping your home.

Metal Lath
Complete literature on metal lath. 

Genfire Steel Company, Y'oungstown. 
Ohio.

“Modern Modes in Better Plastering"; 
“The MilcOr Manual." a technical data 
book; “Milcor Safe Roofs"; "Milcor Stove 
Pipe and Fittings, Furnace Pipe and 
Elbows, Catalog No, 25"; “Milcor Metal 
‘"eiling.** and Sidewalls. Catalog N'o. 35." 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co., Milwaukee. 
WIs.

Garbage Disposal
"The Sanitary Elimination of Garbage 

and Household Waste." Kerner Inciner
ator Company. 641 East Water St.. Mil
waukee, Wis. Window Frames - Steel

steel sash. 
Y'oungstown,

Write for information on 
SteelHardware

(,'irculars and information will be sent 
by Russell & Erwin Manufacturing Co,, 
.New Britain, Connecticut.

Heating— Hot Water 
Booklet that will help you to decide 

the kind of a heating plant for your 
home, H. A. Thrush & Co., Dept. D,, Peru. 
Indiana.

Company.Genfire
Ohio.Full information and booklets. Wheel

ing Corrugating Company. Wheeling. 
W. Y'a.

Window Frames Wood
"What About Y'our Window Frames?" 

complete catalogue of frame details and 
specifications, and "Casement Window 
Frame.s," Andersen r,.umber Co.. Dept 
H-4. Baypnrt. Minn.

Millwork Built-In 
Write for the new book on Curtis 

Cabinetwork, Curtis Companies Service 
Bureau. 837 Curtis Bldg., (.’linton. Iowa.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
The “Scrap Book of Homes” With 10 Months Subscription to 

THE SMALL HOME Magazine, Both $1.00
New plan hook featnrinK 70 selected hou.^e desiens with floor plan« and cninplete dc'»criptifni,<;—•chapter- 

nil Scleciinc the Lot, Home Financing, etc. ^6 pages and cover—734xl2Jj inches. If you are a -iub 
-criber to the SMALL HOME you may enter the suh‘-cripiion for a friend who i- planning 
the "Scrap Book" will he sent to you.

o build

Send Magazine to. 

Address

City and State
Mail this coupon to Architects Small House Service Bureau. 1200 2nd Ave. So.. Minneapolis

(SEE REVERSE SIDE)
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HOME HEATINQ
has been our exclusive specialty for 55 years past.
Send us a sketch of your house, new or old, and let us show you 

how to heat it economically and thoroughly.
We will make a plan showing a heating arrangement 

we will guarantee, and will send you an estimate of cost, 
together with our 48 page booklet on furnace heating.

NO OBLIGATION,
We make our own furnaces and fittings, and sell di

rect from our factory to you, charging but one small 
profit— the factory profit. You can save money and 
get the best service possible by buying direct from the 
makers.

Ask your own banker to tell you of our hniancial 
responsibility. We sell on trial or on easy payments.

Don’t fail to get our plans and prices.

HESS WARMING & VENTILATING COMPANY 
1225 South Western Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

BRANCHES AT; DETROIT CINCINNATI

NO CHARGE

r
,r

MILWAUKEE

The Entrance Bids You Welcome
(Contimit’d from Paijc 6)

through it vve liave Ijcen enabled to give 
character to our doors, be they formal or 
in formal.

Many of our Modern Colonial door
ways are adaptable to flower treatment, 
brought about by the use of tubs or 
ornamental pot> filled with bay trees or 
tropical plants. We have learned to train 
vines and rambler roses over the classic 
pillars, thus producing effective settings.

Other types of early architecture than 
the Colonial are evident everywhere in 
entrances of good design. The English, 
the Spanish, the Italian, and numerous 
derivations of these types, are in common 
use today. The architects’ genius and the 
craving of the American public for 
“something new” are evolving entrances 
and entrance doors that combine beauty 
with utility and good design.

The simplest entrance is often most ef
fective. In homes of Spanish design the 
doorway is characteristically a rather nar
row arch, without trim, framed by wide 
areas of unbroken stucco wall. The door 
itself is of substantia! construction, with 
a small wrought iron grille at eye level, 
and a latch of the same material is the 
only ornamentation.

The evolution of architecture has

brought about wider and broader concep
tions and we are today able to recognize 
merit in many an entrance that does not 
follow a seventeenth or eighteenth century 
style. Through the use of these modem 
doorways, which are rare combinations of 
glass and wood, hallways and rooms are 
better lighted, producing a cheerfulness 
inside which was lacking in old colony 
days.

The style of the doorway, needless to 
say, should correspond with the architec
ture of the house. How ridiculous it would 
look if a Colonial door were inserted in 
an English half-timber house, or a modi
fied Colonial house showed a wrought 
iron entrance! The door is an index of 
the interior and should symbolize the 
good ta.ste and architectural detail so 
necessary in producing an attractive 
home.

If a home has individuality it invariably 
finds expression in its entrance and door. 
Sometimes just an ordinary house may be 
made into a livable, lovable home by a 
door with character of its own, thus en
dowing the house with that which was 
heretofore lacking.

There is more than one good reason 
to bless the passing of the front piazza.

but the fact that it brings the entrance 
again to its rightful importance in the 
design of the house is a very real one. 
Condemned to comparative obscurity at 
tlie rear of the porch, the entrance to 
many homes was merely a door by which 
to go in and come out; useful, yes, but 
compured to the beauty of period en
trances as artistic as a calico gown to 
one of lustrous, old-fashioned brocade.

Undoubtedly as you pass through tlie 
streets of jour native city, town or vil
lage. you look at the doorways to dis
cover how they stand in relation to the 
houses. Are they merely entrances or do 
they represent decorative features? Sure
ly they can be either and yet it is in the 
combining of the two that a harmonious 
result is obtained.

If the entrance is designed specially, the 
architect will use his taste and knowledge 
of good architecture and detail to create 
just the proper entrance for that particu
lar house. If a stock entrance is selected 
—and there are numerous designs of stock 
entrances and doors available- 
be taken in the choice of the right en
trance, so that it will become an integral 
part of the house and add to its attractive
ness and beauty.

:are w:



For Safety and Saving
Build with

CORRUGATING COMPANY

ARCH LATH
for perfect anchoring. Taking these economies 
into consideration, it is found that the cost of 
completed work with Wheeling Arch Lath is no 
more than for inflammable con
struction and yet it brings to the 
home security against fire, and re
sistance to cracking, which all 
plastered walls and ceilings 
should provide.

Let these facts guide you in your 
building program. Consult your archi
tect or contractor for further partic
ulars about Arch Lath proteaion.
Write to us for full information.

The first thought of the prudent home-builder is 
proteaion against fire. No other feature of the 
home which is to shelter dear ones deserves more 

consideration than fire-safe walls andserious 
ceilings.

At no additional cost, you can build into the 
plastered w'alls and ceilings of every room in 
your home an almost impregnable barrier against 
fire. Wheeling Arch Lath is made of a solid sheet 
of steel. It is very rigid and for this reason easy to 
handle, to erea and plaster. At the same time, it 
saves expense because the contour of the arches 
permits use of only the correct amount of plaster

WHEELING CORRUGATING COMPANY - Wheeling, West Virginia

One sheet of Areh Lath 
(27 X 96) grips the plaster 
at 8064 points; making the 
wall an integral unit of 
rigidity and strength, 
while minimising possi
bility of craeking.

'^ranches: New York Philadelphia Chicago Minneapolis Si. Louis Kansas City Chattanooga Richmond Des Moines

Have You Seen the New Spanish Metal Tile?
Beautify your home with a roof suggestive of picturesque old Spain. Specify Wheeling Spanish Metal 
Tile. It is proof against lightning, rust and leaks. Lowers rates of insurance and is practical and perma
nent, artistic and beautiful. Write for full information.

Buildif2g Materials Backed by a Generation ExperienceCopTriirbt 1928.
C^rrivstios Comp&ny
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Western Pacific
Building

Lob Angeles, Calif.International Mart
Building Owners — L. A. Investment

Los Angeles, Calif. Bldg. Co., Los Angeles
Architects—Walker andArchitects and Builders—
Eisen, Los AngelesMeyer & Holler. Lot Angeles
Contractors — Los Angelesfituswin Dealers —
Investment Co., Los AngelesBennert'Montgomery Hdwe.
Russwin Dealers— Bennett*Company, Los Angeles
Montgomery Hdwe. Com*
pany. Los Angeles

Title Insurance Building
Los Angeles, Calif.

Architects—John Parkinson & Donald B. Parkinson, Los Angeles
Contractors — Scofield Engr. Company, Los Angeles
Ritsswin Dealers — Bennetc*Moncgomery Hdwe. Co., Lob Angeles

the l^ungalou/ • ■ theTretentious Home • • the ~Kon umental Structure

HARDWAFLE
UNIT LOCKDOOM

Russell &. Erwin Manufacturing Co., New Britain, Conn.
Th< American Hardware Corporolinn, Succcuor

NEW YORK CHICAGO LONDON
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*CELLizcd oak 
flooring is damp' 
proof and insect 
proof. U is easier 
toiay,scrape and 
sand. More dur
able, and takes 
a superior finish

PlanksOLID OAK PLANKS—the incomparable 
floors of Colonial days, are now 

within the reach of everyone.

No longer do wide boards need to be 
laminated or veneered to keep them from 
shrinking or swelling -a costly process 
that has made plank floors too expensive. 
Nor are extra precautions in laying 
necessary to keep them true andlevel,

*CELLizing, a remarkable chemi- 
cal process perfected in the Bruce labora^ 
tories, now makes possible the use of 
solid oak planks, because it stabilizes the 
wood, and absolutely prevents cupping, 
buckling, or shrinking. Laminating or 
veneering is unnecessary.
As a result, "^CELLized oak planks may 
be laid without extra precautions. They 
may be blindmailed like strip flooring, 
and need no screws, plugs, or butter^ 
fly keys to hold them in place. For

true Colonial" 
in all but cost

antique effects, they may of course be 
put in. Write our service department 
for further technical information.

Co-.
MEMPHIS

largest manufacturers of oak flooring in the uvrLl
TENNESSEE

Write for this book
Hou’ *CELLizing solves the 
plank finor problem fully 
plainedin thisbonklet‘‘Colonial 
Distinction n Planic Floors." 

Im'i free.

Oak Floor Planks ex-


